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T lm ok ck u i
Ckngn Matured In the new Ford Sedan make it a Setter look- 
in*. roomier car.
A hither radiator with a trim apron ar it* bate lend, J^nto 
beilmnt a cloeed car The hi«her hood and enlarged cowl 
curving gracefully to the dash give a atyUah sweep to its body 
Unea, and afford additional leg room for occupant* of the from 
•eat.
All body fitting*—wipdow regulator, dope grip, door latch 
lever*, door lock, deme light-are tmrihed in nickel. The 
upholstery came, a fine dark line q»e wit brown background 
that doe. not eeed; .how du*t ef dirt. Silk window cumin, 
to Wmonue lor d>e three mar window, enhance the style of 
the car and add te the eemlort of it* paeeenger*. See the new 

tnd other new Ford body *tyle* at our thowroom

Then can can he obtained through 
the Ford W eek ly  Purchate Plan.

R . W. MORTON

VKS • TRUCKS * TRACTORS

Watching the Jack-in-thc-Box
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ilities are said to 
e report that they 
s on anything in 
•ather good all- 
question now is, 
be before Presi-1 

lo v e rs  a job call- 
■und man, prefer- DL _ _  Q1 
■  ia’ ” — n . Y. Post, r n o n e  71

J. E. GOWER. M. D.

Physician an^ Surgeon

Man

in the Reporter will be read in 
me in the Spearman country—  
th Hutchinson County and West 
)u can not devise a cheaper way 
of this immense trade territory 
1 appreciate their business.

1 inting. Do not send away from 

inted on short notice.
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S O U N D  B U S IN E S S
Laat month German mark, were hawkxJ . u .  . ,i 
York at th. rate of 10,000 for five cent. Thi! 'k* ? ! ' ! * “  ° f N-W 
to every man who appreciates I .  "** * lou d ** • aermon
aound buaineaa principle.. u»ernment, aound money, end

If the cu.lontr* of a bank k .v„ k > ,
,h . . . . . . .  ,U  bank

hu*ine*. depree.ion and nrir* f I ... , na period* of

F i r s t  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
O F  S P E A R M A N ,  T E X A S

THIS PROPOSITION
WOULD WORK HERE

I A Scheme Which i* Being Worked in 
Oklahoma i* a Great Boost to 
Dairying Interc*;*.

j  G. H. Sweeney of the Sunshine 
Creamery, Gage Oklahoma, is in 
Spearman this week, looking after 

i business matters. Mr. Sweeney is 
connected with the Sunshine Cream
ery at Gage, Oklahoma and his firm 

I supplies several local firms with ice 
1 cream, butter and other products. 
Naturally he is interested in dairy

GOING COOD ON WATER
AND LIGHT PLANT

NO TRAINS THIS WEEK
ON BRANCH LINE

Bridge* Will Be Repaired and Traf
fic Returned by Saturday— If We 
Have No More Rain.
The train crew which was ma

rooned on this end of the Spearman 
branch by the heavy rains of last 
week were called in to the main 
line Sunday, and we have had no 
trains on the branch this week. They 
had been operating a train each day | 
as far east as Follett, but this ser-

___. vice was discontinued last Sunday.
ing business throughout this section, j The bridges fhat were washed out 
and in conversation with a Reporter are being repaired as rapidly as is 
man, briefly outlined a plan by which possible and we understand that a 
the Gage Chamber of Commerce has 
enabled many farmers of that sec
tion to own a bunch of fine register
ed milk cows who otherwise might 
have never owned a single cow. The 
Club went to a bank and borrowed 
$2500. They turned this money

Rainy Weather Doe* Not 
Work oa Spearman’* 
Light and Water Plant*.

Halt tha 
Elactric

E. N. Baker of the firm of Gantt-

LYRIC ENSTALLS
RADIO APPARATUS

E. N. Nickens, manager of the 
Lyric Theatre in Spearman is this 
week installing a radio set, making 
the fourth set for Spearman. Other

________ ______  Spearman firms who keep in touch
Baker Company was in the city the witb outside world by the use 
first of the week, to see that the ot the rad>® “ re the Spearman 
work of construction on the city’s Equity Exchange, the Independent 
electric light and water plants was Telephone Company and McLain & 
starting o ff  according to Hoyle. McLain. Mr. Nickens intends to use 
He found the superintendent of con- a *°ud speaker and give the patrons 
struction, Mr. Coon, busy with a of tbe s.h°w the benefit of the splen- 
force of men and pushing the work did radio concerts which are broad- 
along entirely satisfactorily. The casted from all of the principal cities 
poles for the electric light wires °* tbe country nightly. Also, he will 
have been set, foundations for the be a*)*e to keep touch with the 
buildings are put in and the work in football games and other big events 
all lines is moving along at a rapid *n tbe sporting world. This is quite 
rata. The water mains are being a future for the Lyric, which is giv-

irain will arrive from Shattuck on 
Saturday, October 27, tomorrow.

Conductor Ross Taylor and his 
crew were returned to Spearman 
from Shattuck Thursday night and 
pulled out for the main line with 
train No. 52 this Friday morning.

oyer to their county agent and old! They think the bridge five miles this 
him to invest it in registered milk side of Shattuck, which washed out, 
stock and to sell the stcok to farm- will be repaired by the time they get 
ers o f the vicinity of Gage at ex- ! to it, and that a train will come this 
actly cost, and on terms which the ■ way either tonight or tomorrow, 
farmers could meet from the pro- Mr. Taylor says he really does not 
ceeds of the sale of butter, milk and! expect a train from the east to reach 
cream. The farmers were quick to Spearman before Saturday, but it
take advantage of this great oppor
tunity to get into the dairying busi
ness on a small scale, and the cows 
sold like hot cakes. As a result the 
Gage country is growing ricli on the 
sale of dairy products and the tow 
of Gage is reaping a harvest. T 
far-seeing business men w is /  not 
afraid to back their judgment. And

is possible that one may reach here 
tonight.

Much complaint has been heard in 
Speyman o f the Santa Fe’s failure 

'eliver the mail, many people 
inking that it would have been pos-

sioie to transfer writhout a great 
deal o f trouble. A report reached 
Spearman from Perryton that that

laid as fast a* the monster machine 
can cut the ditches. Wilbanks & 
Sons are rushing the completion of 
another big well for the city, which 
will insure an abundance of water. 
James Foran arrived Tuesday with 
his ditcher and set the machine to 
work Wednesday noon. Mr. Foran 
and his assistant, Jack Profitt, aeem 
to understand the ditching proposi
tion perfectly and are having no 
trouble with this line of the work. 
They have ■ fine machine and it is

this scheme could be worked to ad town had entered suit against the 
vantage right here in the 1Spearman' Santa Fe for failure to deliver the 
country. W'e have no county agent, mail, but we have been unable to 
but a good reliable man, Doc Maj >r leurp- the exact fact in regard to the 
or Dan Archer, for instance, couW-rnse. We suppose the Santa Fe is 
be employed to buy the i.w s. The doing its best, and we can get along 
farmers would take them hnd would* fairly well with our mail each daying the people of Spearman and v i-, - » ----- . ----- -

cinity some splendid shows, and make money out of them. |Jot every from Guymon
growing to be one of the most popu
lar show places in the country.

BACK TO OLD TIMES

But the past week
farmer makes money in \he dairy I has been a gentle reminder of old 
business, it is true, but eficry one at Hansford, when the only mail we 
who will take care of his cows, milki had came from Guymon and fo. 
them regularly and sell tho( cream j days at a time it wouldn’t come, 
regularly will make money out o f it.

“THE KIDD PARTY”

Spearman is back in a class with i It is the surest crop there is, and 
old Hansford and other inland towns this country is gradually drifting to 
prior to the building of the Spear-1 it. Milk cows, a few hogs and a
man branch of the Sant. Fe. since bunch Of  « a l  ^ ck e n a _ n o t  the in wet ,ine this week.
the washouts on the line have pre- dunghill vanoty-~w.ll bring h om e-Jhe as8ortment eoIui,ted of rain,

___w .................................... lfc ,, vented any trains running this and I me Dacon.
doing mighty pretty work. The pipe 1 âs* w^®k. Spearman merchants are 
for the city water system was laid depending on freighter, bringing
Wednesday afternoon. It is good "upplies from Amarillo, and the I ---- ----
to see thi. improvement in our town, wea£ « rJ 18 not at al‘  f«vorable for On last Friday evening Mrs.
which means so much to our future | true.k. dnv,n« - , A ,b,K ,now now Bailey s Sunday School Class was de-would mean a lot of inconvenience lightfully entertained with a Kidd 

to the people of this country, but j Party” at the home of Mr. and Mr^ 
most of them have been through it [ R- L. McClellan.
all and know what real hardship., The c o s t u m i n g J " uc$ , cotton can not be picked and wheat 
mean. We had no mail at eU J W ,  t o j U j k - w e s  ^ t ^ e v e n m g .  £  ^  not bc ,nlt tjl the *ro„„d . But

_ [ no one objects to wet weather in this

growth. --- ------------------
WORK IS PROGRESSING NICELY

THE WEATHER

The weatherman has sent us about

sleet, snow, heavy dews, fog, frost, 
and dump cold winds. This Friday 
morning the ground is covered with 
snow and indications are that we will 
have more rain and snow today and 
tomorrow. Farming interests are 
suffering now on account of the con
tinued wet weather. Farmers can 
not get in the field t>o cut the feed.

A D V I C E
Part of oor service to you, a* a depositor in thi* beak la 
consultation on your different, difficult bueiaee* pro
blems.
It is a real pleasure to have you come to u*. Wo seay 
not always be able to assit, but, be your problem largo 
or small, it will always bave the sdm* careful cou*id*r-
ation. •
Our interest* .re mutual* and our policy is to bo prneti- 
cal help to oar depositor.

0— 0 THE 0— 0

G u a r a n t y  S t a t e  B a n k
OF SPEARMAN

GOVERNOR WALTON WORK IS DELAYED
IS IMPEACHED BY BAD W EATHER

Jack Walton was suspended from 
the office of governor of Oklahoma, 
pending the impeachment proceed
ings, and has since been impeached 
by the legislature by a vote of eighty 
to seventeen. There were nineteen 
charges against the governor, any 
one of which would have been suf
ficient to remove him from office. 
It seems that the charge which 
brought about his downfall was the 
statement that he woulo not enforce 
the law providing for capital pun
ishment in the state, though there 
were many really more serious 
charges against him. Lieutenant 
Governor Trapp is now acting gov
ernor, although Walton is hanging 
on and taking advantage of every 
imaginable little technicality which 
will prolong his official career. Jack 
ought to move to Mexico and start 
a revolution.

Despite the continued bad weather 
the work on Spearman’s new school 
building is progressing nicely. The

ford for three weeks at one time, most enjoyable time was spent
■ltd coll n i  a nighty aMTM Article| lSudr*B.tb^ootTtlie*chndren Around .111 W »

hungry; thru ncuri.hin* „ .  | thoroughly *).kod that will havewhen the freight wagons ag^in be
bricklayers have the walls up six or gan to move. But no one froxe o r : were .iui.*i.v. u.ic. . .  - . ,jtt,
eight feet high and putting in every starved, and if it is neccessary we freshment, consisting of cornbread1 , [ . . J
minute they can every day. Mr. can go through the same experience and sweet milk, was served, with
Coffee, the superintendent of con-! again. We are living too fast in this “ail-day suckera” for dessert. Later I .
rtruction, has been greatly handicap- day and age, anyway.
ped by the failure of the railroad to. ---------------------------
deliver the building material, but BROUGHT IN SOME MAIL 
every time he lands a lot of material ——-
and the weather will permit, he steps Postmaster Ellis and Mayor James 
on the gas and makes up for lost went to Shattuck Wednesday and re
time. Two weeks pretty weather turned Thursday with an automoblie 
will make a great difference in the load of the mail for this point which
appearance of the new school build
ing.

Spearman ■  p.

GRAIN GRAIN
GRAIN

Yea have the CRAIN.
Yoa expect to sell the graia 
a ad pay your dobts or seako la* 
vestaioata which you bave 
planned beforehand.
BUTI
Supposa that graia should burn 
oitbor ia tka Bold or after it i* 
placed ia the granary?
Toar year’s work Is *H gon# 
witkia tko space of a few mlo- 
ate*.
W* write short torm Insurance 
oa grain standing in the field, 
in shacks and stacks, and in the 
granary.
Ask as aboat it.

HANSFORD ABSTRACT 
COMPANY

Pkoae 42 SPEARMAN

has been accumulating at the end 
of the line for the past ten days. 
They report the roads in bad shape 
all along the line. S. H. Cox, the 
Perryton mill man, also brought in 
a car load on Wednesday, and was to 
return next day with a truck load, 
but we suppose the roads are too 
bad for him. The railroad boys say 
there is a car of mail for every sta
tion on the line, and several car 
loads for this point, sitting in the 
yards at Shattuck. After the trains 
begin to run the mail clerks at the 
several offices on the Spearman 
branch will have a busy session.

delicious cookies, cocoa, and chew
ing-gum were served. Little Mary 
Shea Westerfield was awarded the 
prixe for being the “ cutest”  little 
girl, and little Clay Gibner was 
warded the prize for being the 
“ cutest”  little boy. Miss Whitten- 
berg honored us with two readings 
which were enjoyed by all.

Those who enjoyed the “ Kidd 
Party" were: Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Westerfield,, Mr. and Mrs. Alvino 
Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
King, the Misses Landers, McComas, 
Bentley, Nix, Raney, Baldwin, Gib
ner, King, Crawhorn, Whittenberg, 
Lowe and the Messers. Davis, Gib
ner, Raney, Bucy, Ford, Walker,

MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEET

The Woman’s Missionary Society 
met with Mrs. J. D. Hester Wednes-

P.-T. ASSOCIATION

The first meeting for the year of 
the Parents-Teachers Association of 
the Spearman Independent school 
district was held at the Methodist 
church in Spearman, on Friday. Oct
ober 12. The attendance wa3 good 
considering the inclement weather, 
and much interest was manifested in 
the work of the organization. Mrs. 
H. L. Wilbanks had previously hand
ed in her resignation as president of 
the organization and at this meeting 
Mrs. G. P. Gibner was elected presi
dent. It was decided that regular 
meetings of the association would be 
held on the first Friday of each 

Elder, Upton, Burran, and Savage, month hereafter, and that a program
would be rendered by one of the 
grades of the Spearman school at 
each meeting. All parents and teach
ers of the Spearman Independent 
school district are cordially invited 

day afternoon. Despite the bad I to attend the meetings anil to take
weather a number of ladies were pre
sent, and enjoyed a very interesting 
lesson on, “ Orientals in America."

Wednesday October 31 the ladies 
will meet with Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. 
Barkley and tack comforts. If there 
is any one wanting comforts made 
the Women of the Missionary So
ciety will be glad to make them for 
you.— Reporter.

EPWORTH LEAGUERS MEET

part in the good work.Does debt make any friends. We 
say no. Trade with us and Pay as 
you go. BURRAN BROS.

| Mr. and Mrs. Allen King, who are
I teaching near Perryton, Sundayed 
| with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
’ King, in Spearman.

Mr. Bentley, of Amarillo, a brother 
! of Miss Irma Bentley who is teach- 
| ing in the Spearman school is visit

ing with his mother and sister in
Spearman thi* wee . ^ goodly number of th.' members

A little white Spit* dog, a family of the Epworth Leagu ■ of the ...... --------  ..
pet, is absent from the home ol in. Wetboj j gt church of Spearman met for two years.—J. O. HATCHER, 
Gowry, in west Spearman. If an\on8 ; on Saturday evening of last week at! Spearman-PlemoTis Route. 42-t2p. ’.  ^eat multitude of_dogaj the home of Mr and Mrs. a . F.

Barkley in Spaarmh.i. They were 
- ,..., . . . royally entertained by the pleasant

The little d°Ks j hostess, with Miss Ethel Crawhorn

Vernon Compton has been on the 
sick list for the past ten days.

R. E. Harbour and Roy Womble 
were in from their farms out south
west of town Wednesday.

FOR SALE Thoroughbred Rhode 
Island Red Roosters from Oklahoma 
City, by Mrs. J. M. GLOVER, Spear
man, Texas. 44-2tp.

TO LET— 1 want 300 acres of sod 
land broke. Will give use of land

Spearman’i
; you see a little 

looks like he had strayed from a
l notify the Doctor, 
' name is “ Spook.”

Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Jones left the 
first of the week for Fort Worth 
where they will make their future

assisting. Many games were played home. The doctor will be associated

Vw

Send the Children Here
They will be able to buy everything they 
need for School, and the total amount 
they spend will be much less than you 
had planned on.

The equality of our Pens, Fencils and 
other writing supplies is such that extra 
service is certain. ______________

HALE DRUG CO.
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

THE REXALL STORE _________

and everyone 
very much.

enjoyed themselves 
Those present were: 

Dalena Jordan, Helen Harvey, Alta 
Hays, Olivette and Priscilla Hancock, 
Mildred Hall, Ona Bell Frazier, 
Zeila Davis, Merle Davis, Bessie 
Barkley, Blanche A r c h e r ,  P a u l  
Thompson, Wade Tuckitt, Eugene 
Riehardson, Thaddeus McMurry, 
Jim King, Pope Gibner, Eric Dodson, 
Warner Davis and Johnnie Archer.

STRICTLY BUSINESS

with a hospital in that city.
Our stock of Builders Hardware, 

Bolts and Pipe fittings of all kinds 
is complete. Come to see us when 
you need anything in this line.

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.
The Ford garage in Spearman re

port the sale of a brand new Ford to 
J. H. Harris of the Grand Plains 
community and anothher to T. A. 
Cocke o f Moore county, during the 
past few days.

A speaker at a miniver’8 meeting June Balentine was in from his 
in Bpston toki rtie story o f a negro ranch in the west part of the county 
clergyman who *0 pestered his bishop I Tuesday bringing in Mrs. George 
with appeals for help that it became J Wilburn, who will remain at the 
nece»sery bo tell him that he must ~ - ’
not send any more appeals. His 
next communication was as follows:

"This is not an appeal. It is, a 
report. 1 have no pants.”— Literary 
Digest.

0. 0. Raney, of the Kimball com- 
munity, was in town the first o f the Governor 

I week looking after business matters, mentous topics,

Balentine home in Spearman while 
receiving medical attention.

R. A. Fuller was in from the Black 
school house community Tuesday. 
Mr. Fuller was slightly drawed up 
by the cold weather but Was still able 
to talk above a whisper about ex- 

Walton and other mo-

STA WELL-KIRK

Charles W. Stawell and Miss Faye 
Kirk were united in marriage at the 
Holt school house on Sunday, Oct
ober 21, at 11 o ’clock a. m., Rev. 
Brown officiating. Mr. Stawell, 
though comparatively a new comer 
to this vicinity, is well known here. 
For a year or more he was tool 
dresser at the Coble-Heywood oil 
well, but for the past several months 
has been employed at the Kirk farm 
near Holt. The bride is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Kirk, and 
is one of the most popular young 
ladies of the Holt community. She 
has attended and taught in the 
Spearman schools, hence is well 
known here.

Stinnett Writes From Amarillo
Preliminary Work Will
Sooa a* Woatkor Will
C. W. Carson Jr., Presided mi fk* 

Club of Spearman, is in rscaif* of
Farmers and Citizens Commercial 
the following letter from A. S. Stin
nett, one of the principal boost*!* of 
the Amarillo and North Plains rail
road proposition:

“ This is merely to inform you 
that field work on behalf o f the pro
posed Amarillo and North Plaina 
Railway, had to be suspended, owing 
to continued heavy rains. With tha 
return of the normal condition of 
the roads I will visit your city fos 
the purpose of effecting clota co
operative working arrangementa. 
Matters pertaining to the construc
tion of the line, with completion Of 
the preliminary work, have progres
sed satisfactoriily, and the outlook 
could not be more reassuring. The 
recent flood damage to the Canad
ian river bridges of both tha Denver 
and the Santa Fe, accentuates the 
desirability of a rail crossing at 
our site near the Potter county 
wagon bridge, the only reliable 
crossing on the Canadian in tha 
Panhandle.”

MARTIN.CARROLL

Roy Martin and Miss Mareta Car- 
roll were united in marriage at 6 
o ’clock p. m., on Sunday, October 21, 
at the Methodist parsonage in Spear
man, Rev. Brown officiating. These 
young people are well known in 
Spearman and vicinity. The groom 
has lived here practically all his life, 
and the bride has attended school 
here the past two years. W’e under
stand they will make their home on a 
farm out southeast of town. The 
Reporter extends congratulations to 
the happy young couple.

EXPLICIT

Customer, in a great hurry— “ One 
box of powder, please.”

Salesperson, in a great hurry—
"Face, gun or bug?"

Typewriter ribbon* and O y k *  
paper for sale at the Reporter M m .

LOST SOW— A big red sew 
strayed from my farm, 2Vfc miles 
southeast o f Spearman, five weeks 
ago. This sow was about ready to 
farrow at that time and probably 
has pigs now. WjH gay liberally for 
information loading th her recovery. 
_____  H. L. WILKANKS,.

ItJess Womble found his specs, 
pays to advertise.

Betty Jean has two teeth, is the 
only news her mother, Mrs. R. W. 
Morton had for the Reporter this 
week.

George King and Bob Thompson 
were in from the Kimball community 
Thursday of this week looking after 
business matters.

Smjco Smithing Coal. Wa still 
have a good supply, better get some
today,

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.
M. L. Raney, who has been visit

ing his sons O. C. and K. G., left 
Sunday for Hedley, Texas. Mr. 
Raney says |t is too cold to spend 
the winter in this country.

Geo. N. Reed, proprietor o f the 
City Cafe and D-C-D Dining Room 
at Spearman, has taken a lease on 
the Denver Trail restaurant at Per
ryton and is operating the same. 
George is a good reataurant man and 
will run a nice place for Perryton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tex Evans will assist 
Mr. Reed in the management of the 
Denver Trail.

Preserve*
Beauty
Enhances
Charm

A cosmetic anointment .mt 
excellence and pleasing 1

CrcasclcM ■
A b M r ta U

An aid to skin smooths
A guard againat

WHITENS SO

H1LLHOUSE DRUG CO. 
SPEARMAN. TEXAS

P L E N T Y  O F  M O N E Y
Te lean oa Farms end Ranches ia any county nertk of 
the Canadian river. Big values, low rote of lei m i l  
and good settlement option*. Alto buy end extend ven
dor* Hon notoe.

T H E  b e s t
That money will buy in Farm* gad rancho* and an tonne 
never off^ged before in thir section of the country. 
Busina** end residence £>ts end acreage. We have jaet
wbat y*n want.

-------  _______________________________ —

J- R. COLLARD
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE.

Write for Information. SPEARMAN, T E X A S

« ' « ’ m i«  i s m u sui^ g i p

J
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C ' r *
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Lovely Hats, Coats and Suits
L adies’, SKisses' and Children's

F O R A
We have a new and complete line. 
Call and let us show you our line 
Millinery.
Also Ladies suits and dresses.

A full line of Notions and Novelties

of

P. M. MAIZE & CO.
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

The Best of Shoes for Less Money

LIVING AT HOMt. IS BL.' r LI * »
t e a c h in g  p a t r io t is m

Opportunity of Fnrmnri Greater 
for Happ'.ner* and Contentment.

«* 1 1 ------------------•
forgotten until he finally appeared 
to neighbors at his mother’s death-
bed. Then they learned that for part of the business of The
fno years he has been constantly Youth’s Companion is cultivating a 
in their midst, a terror stricken fugi- fine patriotism the love of coun 

The Cisco American, noting the lIV(. wj,(l hid in the day and, under try ; not wrong, but right. The 
arrival in that city on a recent Sat- ,.,,v,r of darkness, came out to work Youth’.- Coo.panion started th * 
urday of farmer, J. H Johnson, of th<- little farm. movement for putting the (lag
near Pioneer, with a loud of ro.V'iivg When neighbors pa- ed the little oM the set - olhouse, it formula 
ears, tomatoes and watermelons, farm at night they often i\v the bent ted the PleiK ■ of Ulegiance to the 
says: "Mr. Johnson never comes to nnd stooped figure of what appar- j.-|ag that is repeated today In prac- 
town without something to s 1. was an old won.an moving j tically every schoolhouse in the
Sometimes it is eggs, sometime* it is .,bout the little patch. They pitied United Star . It has for a long 
fruit, and sometime s it is melons or \j, . Sweigofer l>ut they did not | time, now, b. "ii running a series of 
corn. He also sells cr> am from la- k.'.ow the supposed woman was Prank patriotic covers picturing striking 
four Jersey cows. These cows > ay c|nd jn an old dress of his mother’s| events in the, nation s history. I’aint- 
him about a dollar per day ni He did not venture from the farm ,.d by the best historical illustra-
their feed bill. He rai < h •< even after the war was over, But ton in the country, they are repro

FROM THE FACTORY

bill. He re i 1 , ,,n  after the war was over, _____ . . . ___ _______rw ...
feed and has a small patch of cotton when his mother died loyalty would duced in full color at frequent in- 
this year, which Kh ks mighty • r ■ < 1. ; , rmit him to desert her to the tervals on The Companion's cover.
But he says if it mukes. be will - churity of neighbors so he remained. J jp j.s worth a year's subscription to

d, and If

lit

a supply 
h n sells 
hi has a 

if the
ic'dite.l

T h i  S p e a r m a n  R e p o r t e r  p a n h a n d l e  u n f o l d m e n t

ORAN  KELLY. The unfolding of hidden facts, the 
evolution of economic life and the

Katered as second class matter No- development of new ideas among
▼ember t l ,  1919, at the post office at T "  “ * no1tlc*bU. thoq ,_ .___ . ~___* K.k . - along new lines in the Panhandle-
S E T ? * ,  Plain. countr>’ to a greater extentMarch 9. 1879. | than anywhere in Texas.

There were times within the mem-

that much to the 
should fail he will not i 
cause he hus other raomy < 
has a nice little orchard 
fruit, from which he cans 
for the coming year, and 

| the surplus. He adds that 
year's supply ahead, so that, 
crops should fail which i 
does, his family will eat fruit and 
preserves, as usual. He always rais
es a big garden, from which he cans 
beans, peas, tomatoes, beets and cu- 

i cumbers. He dries ok'a, and when 
it is cooked it taste about like w 
would if it was gathered fresh. He 
finds that by planting corn all along 
through the season, he can have i: 
fresh from June until frost, which is 
sometimes as late as November.-- F\.

The Youth’s Companion to have 
LiUiAD IN BERLIN SCARCE; | these semes in your building of the 

MARKS DECREASE IN VALUE nation pictured so graphically. They
------- help greatly in fixing the memory of

Bread is bringing 5,500,000,000 i the events related in the school hos- 
maiks u loaf in Berlin and little is tories.
to be had as the bakers say they can The 62 issues of 1924 will be 
not afford to buy flour in the open crowded with serial stories, short, 
market and sell at that price There j stories, editorials, poetry, facts and 
were long lines of anxious people fun. Subscribe now and receive: 
before the bakeshops today, hoping! 1. The Youth’s Companion—  52 is-

H A R D W A R E ; IM

PHONE 146
CUYMON

e c l i p s e  w i n
a n d  r e p a i r s

Barb Wire and P0l 
Auto Tops Built ar

J a c k s

SLACKER COMES INTO OPI N

The
ofer.

death of Mrs. Frank Seigh 
widow, on her ftirtn in

11.50 PER TEAR IN ADVANCE o f ‘ he Pre!,ent irenerations whenwest Texas was considered fit for
USE YOUR VOCATIONAL

AGRICULTURE TEACHER

nothing but grazing, and there were 
people ready to discount it on that 
line. In these later years the west 
and northwest have come to be con

vocation^ agriculture h ., ^ en *^ red  supenor as a farming c u r -  
put in our^chool primarily to help ^  t jugt .  few nobody
tke boys who expect to make farm- ,-oJVonseemed to believe that cotton could 

be successfully grown above the cap 
rock, and farmers in central Texas 
who had become disbusted wkh rais-

grow .b e tte r  crop by studying Vo-1 und' r. adv.‘>r*e marketin*
cational Agriculture isn’t it barely ^  *n
possible that th. parents of those 'n‘ en.t*on„  ™®*n* to the } la,n8 t0 
same boy* might be benefited by .  *7 f om 5°Mon

in* their life work, but at the same 
time it should be for the benefit of 
the farmers of the community. If 
the boy can raise a better pig or

Now it is probably that those who 
did so may have to move again, for 
cotton has already became a staple 
crop in those very regions where it 
was thought it could not be profit
ably grown.— Amarillo Daily .News.

URGENT NEEDS

A County Agent, a gin, 
plant and fewer dogs.

same boys might be benefited by 
little study along the same line. The 
vocational agriculture teachers are 
graduates of agriculture colleges, 
must be before they are allowed to 
teach the subject, so are county 
agents. All of us are ready to eall 
the county agent on almost any pre
text. The community that has a vo
cational teacher should feel as free 
to use him as they would the county 
agent. You will find him always 
ready to help you in every way pos
sible. No one knows all about any
one subject, but the vocational 
teacher knows where to find any 
information you may want, concern- 
tng your farm problem.

Most farmers have flocks of Two more reasons why we haven’t 
poultry on the farm. Are they all “ jined:” First, on a recent visit to 
doing their full duty as laying | the south plains country, we lost our 
hens, or do you have a number of "nightie,” and second, that $8 will 
hens that are not producing? Call | buy 1120 pounds of coal.
In the vocational teacher and have [
your flock culled; find the loafers. October 6 to 13 is “ Fire Preven- 
and dispose of them And that eow | tion w „ k .. ^  gTvnWs{ gt,.n
i» she paying for her feed in milk which Spearman has or ever will 
production? Have her tested and uke toward ..fire prevention" 
see if she is a star boarder. | the enstallation of a

tana several du\ ago. hs i “h * '
to an astounded coi im ril. tin
whereabouts of her
draft dodger extraordii 
been hiding five vear .

; o-WN,

When the war h< ' •> Frank, then
23 years old, had t\ reasons for
fearing to go into
had been born in tl ly and could
not relish the idea of fiij'iting
against the country of hi' birth.
Then, he did not lir. t i leave- his
old mother, whof instant com-
pan ion he had been i 
father died.

er since his

When the draft an and Frank
was called he disapj ear.•d. He wo.

obtain broad before the closing
hours.

The mark was officially qoute.l at 
56 i.lion to the dollar against yes
terday's 40,900.000,000 and the un
official quotations rang. d much low
er, with the rtsult that the prices 
in i arks of all commodities were ris
ing rapidly this afternoon.

T\\ > billion five hundred and for
ty : v'lion marl s was the cost o f a 
hiiich consisting of weinies, potato, 
roil and beer today.

One could obtain coffee at one 
1 . i marks per cup, a piece of cake
- r |.i at 800, Doo.ooo and a plate of

al :i0o.ooo,o00.
In the streets three salvation army 

•n served free hot soup from a

GOOD

COLORADO
sue* in 1924.
All the ivn.aining issues of 1923 

.1 The Companion Home Calendar| 
fc> 1! £4. All for 12.50 

4. Or include McCaM’s Magazine, the 
monthly authori.y on fassions. 
3oth publi -ationr. only $3.00 

Commonwealth Ave. A St. Paul St. 
Boston, Mass.

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION 
New Sul'-criptions Received at 

this office.

Per ton
COAL

Jr
/

$ 14.00
at

80.000 ACRES WILL BE SOLD

Scott Brothers Elevator,
PHONE 76

Spearman

The James Ranch Company, Incor
porated, has been organized for the 
purpose of placing on the market in 

nets till $0,000 acres owned
field kitchen to a miserable crowd of by James Brothers, 
crip les and aged person- who had The land lies north of Dalhart 
«.. si hours before th. kitchen ar- starting anl\ a short distance form 
n. i. l  list they <hould in - be among the city limits and extending to the 
ru- lucky viho are fed there every1 Oklahoma line; Also, there is a

jn.

\V<
-•pi ly
md

have lately received a good 
of u!l kinds of iope, casing 

iod rod. Fix your water sup-

W HITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.

smaller body in Hartley county just I 
west o f the city.

The owners realize that the Del-! 
hart country is fast developing into! 
a farming section, and that lands! 
will soon be too high for ranching J 
purposes. Any size tract ia offered

at a low price and on easy terms to 
actual farmers.

The Oklahoma part o f this big 
ranch was sold over a year ago to J. 
E. Chenault and associates. This 
consisted o f about 60,000 acres. 
With the cutting up of the 80.000 
acres in Dallum and Hartely coun
ties, and its sale in small farms, it 
will not be long until the largest 
ranch in this part o f the country will 
give away to the plow, and maixe, 
kafir, wheat, corn and cotton will 
take the place o f the far renowed 
blue stem and gramma grasses.— 
Dalhart Texan.

We have no desire to make it j 
look any worse than it really is, but 
all taxes, including poll, must be 
paid by January 31, 1924.

. . . , —  .w i . .w v . .  u. -  water plant.Another way in which you may The dUa,triou. fire,  in Spearman’s 
u *  your vocational teacher ia by bntble„  „ ctioB eould have
having a part time course for f*r-| beer. checked before serious dam-
mera. It N O . yfu aothing. You af# don,  had we had * )me uay
» a ,  have a part time course in any of uj the watcr to the fire. We
subject you are interested in such had ,ent of water but no WB to 
M Dairying. Poultry btockbreeding, throw it on thf „  Thf Re^

k ^  rr? ^ n* m,ny 0ther «  »* in favor of the city emploVdng
rhrYou would not have conf.denc. ™

in a lawyer, doctor, preacher or I f c l e ^  and LulH *  *
teacher who did not try to keep post- m,rt »’ 
ed sad study constantly to keeb up ° f mar"hal- 
with hia profession, so why not the

a.so serve as

farmers do a little studying in order 
to be better farmer*. There is no 
profession which will show greater

A. J. Norton called our attention 
this morning to an editorial in the 
T.-G. a few days ago when we stat-

gains from an intelligent study than demanded by the government had
farming kept the Matador and J. A. ram h? j

Here use your vocational teacher f<rom being sold. Mr. Norton said: 
get the most out of your investment "There never was a time when we 
for he is hired to serve your com-1 cowmen were harder up, and more 
rettnity, so use him. anxious to sell their land to set-!

A. H. WILCOX, Hem than right now. Still they
K Vocational Teacher, cannot afford it. Should I sell my 

land today, the government would j

thou
Multlnlv rn« ln*“rt upon setting Sixty per cent
ouaand by on. hundred and fifty S . ^ o f  'vJ lt**  You'"know T 'and you have the approximate val ' - - Yo« kn° w lowland values -were at that time andue of the 1923 crop of cotton in the »h., ,1.. i. _ j _ ,Psahsndu h lne Pfi«* land is now moreFaabandle. Doe. it pay to raise than trebl(1 what R w&, th^n (>f

eattnn? course, neither I nor anybody else 
is going to sell his ranch land under

There was a time when Ameftea such conditions, and the governmen* 
was blithe with self-confidencu; she >• doing the very worst thing for it- 
boasted that she and she alone knew *elf and the people. How can wi 
the processes of popular govern- evpr expect this country to become 
saent; she now sees forces at work thickly settled unless the govern- 
wkieh she did not dream of in her went will let us sell our waste lands? 
hopeful youth. We stand in the A matter of this kind vital to a new 
presence of a great revolution— not! country, should not be ignored by 
a bloody revolution; America ia not i Congress. If they only change the 
given to spilling blood; but a silent\ valuations ho those of 1920, all of us 
revolution— we are upon the eve of i will be satisfied.”— Quanah Tribune 
• great reconstruction. It calls for Chief, 
creative statesmanship as no other .
age has done since w« set up the gov- Age is coming on when ideals con-
Woodro'w^Wi 1 t, " h'*** W* n° W ,iv*’—  i snd finslly slumpinto deals.— El Paso Herald.

Plenty of Nice, Fresh

^  CANDY and FRUIT
Newspapers and Magazines 
School Supplies.

Yea u *  evenly yearself with Jaet Ike raedia* matter yee weal at 
awe news steed. If we de aet have It we will get it far yea.

FOSTOFFICE BUILDING 
SPEARMAN T H O M A S

S a i a r d a yj  y November 3,
il.ey a ;e always GCGC l i ' is t. e p.c.iiises Lc ue t!:e LEST yet. Gur Community Sales Days are now known 
and appreciated for mi._o around.

MR. J. A. MEADE
DURCC HOG BREEDER, ol GUYM0N

Will Offer at this Saie:
12 July Gilts an<! 3 Voung Boars. T1u*se hogs are 

out of Skysci or Sows, that weighed over 300 
pounds as ye? i ngs. All the first, second and 
third pilace sows at the Perry ton Fair were sired 
by Mr. Meade s Loar ‘ Stilts.’ ’

We believe ycu w ill appreciate this chance to get in 
on this kind of rtuff, and ince it is quite a venture 
for Mr. Meade, we trust ou will help by coming.

TERMS:— Under $25.00, cash; over $25.00, otje" 
half cash, balance six months time. Five per 
cent discount for cash.

Neighborhood Offerings 
Include —
One Brown Mule, nine years old, weight 1,000 lbs.; 

One sow and seven pigs, (Atkins' Duroc Strain;) 
One 12-hole drill; one sub-soil packer; one trac
tor plow; 2-row lister; One I-row planter; One 
steel range, and everything else you or your neigh
bor may bring in. No auctioneer fee. Tbe Ser
vice Store pays the bill.

NOW FOLKS, these Sale Days are yours, and you 
think they are a good thing. So don’t let George 
do it all, but COME.

Service Store Serves SOUP
The idea of a Community Sale Day in this section has become definitely associated with FARNSWORTH and
THE SERVICE STORE.

As usual we wi ofier a- your own price a lot of new goods out of stock. We spend our advertising money
this way. Everyone knows that

A Sales A  Sale at Farnsworth
One 16-disc <1 i i. (slight./ u ) at auction. (Subject to prior sale, as we have only one of»these drills left.)

Don’ t forget tbe V REE SHOE DEAL. Shoe Sale Slips Octo
ber 1st to November 2nd, Bring the slips with you. All 
who bought shoes o i a certain day (determined by 
chance) will receive another pair, or other goods FREE, 

't ou must be here with your slips. Drawing at 3 :0 0  o'clock.

OurTen per cent off on School Shoes, Sale Day. 
low prices won’t allow big discounts.
One lot of Men’s Wool Sox, 3 pair for . $1-00
Large Cans Kraut, per doz. . . $1-65
Many other specials all over the store.

The SERVICE STORE SERVES
YOU RIGHTBIG I REE LUNCH 

GAS, 15 cents per Gallon.
That “ BIRD" ROCtRS 

at FARNSWORTH i

SMOKE PALO DUR0 10c

«, i The C i / r  that Has Si 
Made in Amarillo by

‘THAT MAN BEf

Your Dealer Ha

WTien in Spearman stop at th 

PALO DUR0 I 

Good Accomodations Unc 

ELMER

CATTLE PRICES

who has bought and ,*i *>ru*
duced thousands o f '-tile in hi J'ro‘

«• »■ »* . mu. !.r h; ; ” 7 d-
theory that th.- ■ -larn'-v f u 
catUe”  would eventually fori-v hio-hl’rffS/SSa-

-

o»H,;r : !' r  : 1
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Why 8h

3 to  9 Bushels
Farmers in California got 3 to 6 b 

bushels more per acre by drilling small
Here is the big advantage in drilling 

o f our customers to understand —only < 
seed furrows, drop and cover the seed, 
to follow with a drag harrow.

Van B runt F eatures Van B
Patented, adjustable gate 

force-feed
Tilting lever for getting 

“ mo boot* to cover seed 
d ition /*y u n <ler all con -

Ouaranteed diac bearings.
Large capacity grain box. 

.  ®r“ 3«e«der, tractor hitch 
*nd power lift  extra.

Single or double discs, 
era*3** or koe furrow open-

This drill ha 
seed without chc 
grain box—the 
justable gate f< 
vents it.

Metal tubes £ 
livery disc boots 
until it reaches t 
the seed furrows.

Adjustable spi 
furrow opmers ii

Come in and let us show you how eas; 
ous streams of fine, medium or coarse i

Womble f

r
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G PATRIOTISM

» business of The* 
mion ix cultivating a 
n the love of coun- 
ng, hut right. The 
arm!!! started th >

I ulting the flag 
■ lhou.se, it formula 
of Allegiance to the 

peatod today in prac- i 
srhoolhouse in the 

It has for a long 
n running a series of 

picturing striking 
•ation's history. Paint-1 
st liistorical illustra-1 
nitry, they are repro- 
color at frequent in- [ 

Companion's cover., 
year’s subscription to 
Companion to have' 
your building of the 
so graphically. They ! 

fixing the memory o f | 
ed in the school hos

es o f 1924 will be | 
serial stories, short, i 
Is, poetry, facts and' 

now and receive: 
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GOOD

COLORADO
COAL

Per ton / .  . $14.00
at

Scott Brothers Elevator,
PHONE 76

Spearman
$ WILL BE SOLD

nch Company, Ineor-' 
■n organized for the 
ng on the market in 
M0,000 acres owned 
rs.

s north o f Dalhart 
short distance form 
nd extending to the 

Also, there is a 
Hartley county just

ealize that the Dal- 
fast developing into 
on, and that lands 
> high for ranching 
size tract is offered

at a low price and on easy terms to 
actual farmers.

The Oklahoma part o f this big 
i ranch was sold over a year ago to J.
I E. Chenault and associates. This 
j consisted o f about 60,000 acres.
1 With the cutting up of the 80,000 
acres in Dalluni and Hartely coun- 

I ties, and its sale in small farms, it 
I will not be long until the largest 

ranch in this part o f the country will 
give away to the plow, and maize, 

! kafir, wheat, cvrn and cotton will 
| take the place of the far renowed 
j blue stem and gramma grasses.— 
I Dalhart Texan.

SALE DAY
'ember 3,
ur Community Sales Days are now known

iborhood Offerings
ie —
n Mule, nine years old, weight 1,000 lbs.; 
w and seven pigs, (Atkins’ Duroc Strain;) 
!-hole drill; one sub-soil packer; one trac- 
w ; 2 -row lister; One I-row planter; One 
nge, and everything else you or your neigh- 
tv bring in. No auctioneer fee. The Ser- 
ore pays the bill.

LKS, these Sale Days are yours, and you 
hey are a good thing. So don’t let George 
I, but COME.

:e Store Serves SOUP
itely associated with FARNSWORTH and 

stock. We spend our advertising money

Farnsworth
as we have only one oh these drills left.)

cent off on School Shoes, Sale Day. Our 
es won’ t allow big discounts.
:)f Men’s Wool Sox, 3 pair for . $1.00
ans Kraut, per doz. . . $1.65
her specials all over the store.

IE SERVES 
-IT That “ BIRD”  ROGEJRS 

at FARNSWORTH

HARDWARE: IMPLEMENTS
E C L I P S E  W I N D M I L L S  
A N D  R E P A I R S

Barb Wire and Posts 
Auto lo p s  Built and Repaired

J a c k s o n  B r o s .
PHONE 146
CUVMON

SMOKE PALO DUR0 10c HAVANA CIGAR

The Cigar that Has Stood the Test 
Made in Amarillo by

“ THAT MAN BENESCH”

Your Dealer Mas Them

When in Spearman stop at the

PALO DUR0 HOTEL

Good Accomodations Under New Management.

ELMER F. HALL, Proprietor.

CATTLE PRICES

In talking wilh an experienced man 
m the cow business recently -one 
who has bought and 
duced thousands of 
this man made little 
theory that the ‘ 
cattle”  would eventu

ing the idea that the  
was advanced forty 
was always in evidi 
a fact.

He advocated the | 
on the basis of $ 
building from that t 
if there is an in< . a >« 
she cattle take the I 
profit, and forget tl. 
ues during the war 
thereafter.

Another thought 
this practieai man wa 
western ranges are m 
pie ted, the east is h 
with cattle due to tl 
terests which have as-i 
portions during the 1.. 
past. In the dairy herd

i sold and pro-
tUe in 1lis time,
of t(ie age old

scarcity of shef
illy forci■■ higher:
( stuck. ad vane-
tame at ugment
years a.go and
net, but never
!>lan of istarting

■ ws and
>undation: then)
in the |!'rice of

benefit rinu the
id va!-| i

or imnu diately i

advaneed bv <
i that wilile the (
ore or !ess de- 1
■ ĉoming filled t
te dairying in- c
im«*«l large pro- «
rew years last t
rds as soon as

cows become unprofitable they are 
fattened for market, and while not 

1 prime beef rattle nevertheless they 
| are beef, and while the eastern peo
ple are consuming this product they 
are not eating western cattle, all o f 
which tends to cut down the demand 
for western cattle, once the source 
of supply for the entire country.

He ndvocated better means of dis- 
tributation; more personal contact of 
the producer with the man who feeds 
and shapes cajtle for the market, 
thereby avoiding the old form of 
dumping cattle into the central mar- 
ket- in great numbers and taking pot 
luck, as in former years.

Instead of shipping in the old way 
he advises That the producers en
courage the feeders to come direct 
to the ranges and buy from the pro
ducer, and in turn ship direct to the 

g pens in the east central 
-'.ate-, thereby cutting down fees and 
commissions, and even reducing 
freight rates and expense to the pro-—  u.. J-O— < - '

W hy shouldn t there be coopera-

I** NM« unthlf enmmodltUiT Their* Are hun- 
dtede Of eastern feeder* who would
be glad to bug- direct from the pro
ducer if they only knew where they 
could obtain the grad# and claeees of
cattle desired and with the great im
provement In the breeding and qual
ity of western cattle the western 
ranches are now able to furnish cat
tle that can be shaped up to please 
the most exacting demands.

The old plan of producing cattle, 
then waiting for a buyer to come a- 
long or If he fails ho arrive, then 
dumping cattle on central marketa 
and take pot luck will have to be 
abandoned. The producers must de- 

i vise ways and means of better dis
tribution the leading feature of which 
will be Ito locate the east central 
state feeder; let him know the grade 
quality and number o f your stock, 

'where they are located; then meet 
him face to face on the home range 
or by an authorized agent in his 
home town, and supply his demands 
by direct delivery from the home 
range to the feeding pens.

Under existing conditions there 
are too many men and firms living 
o ff the producer; too many fees and 
commissions to be paid; all o f which 
comes o ff of the man who grows the 
cattle, and these features conld be 
eliminated by the better means of 
distribution. The cattle business is 
no different from any other line of 
work when indifferent marketing 
plans are considered, yet it will be 
an easy matter to check op and con
solidate interests and knbw each 
year just what any given area can 
supply In the way of marketable 
stock; it may be done months in ad
vance; and with this though^ in mind 
mutual interest ought to suggest to 
the stockmen that they get, togetherunH wrvwl* L -**■--------- - .mis fcwry kwl. logetner
and work out better marketing and 
plans of distribution along the lines 
o f personal contact o f th* producer 
with the feeder, avoiding the ex
pense and commissions of middle 
men.— Guymon Tribune.

France says Germany must give
until it hurts or it will hurt until 
she gives.— Arkansas Gazette.

A recent Vera Cruz strike ended
in a victory for the public, which 
proves that Mexico is still too un
civilized to deserve recognization by 
these enlightened United States.—  
Life (New York.)

Texas tourists returning from oth
er states declare Texas i* far be
hind in goqd road building. States 
both east and west are forging 
a head o f Texas. Especially, in the 
Eastern states, is coming to be 
that a rain no more Interferes with 
motor traffic than it interferes with 
rail traffic,— Houston Poet.

When you need coal be sure sad 
try that famous Golden Glow lamp 
just received at the

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.

J
rJUIS3

, ** N • 
i '  1 >•
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3 to 9 Bushels More Per Acre
Farmers in California got 3 to 6 bushels; Illinois, 5; Kansas, 3%  and Iowa, 0 

bushels more per acre by drilling small grain instead o f broadcasting. . i
Here is the big advantage in drilling with a Van Brunt Drill which we want all 

o f our customers to understand—only one trip over the field is necessay to make 
seed furrows, drop and cover the seed, and pulverire the soil. It is not necessary 
to follow with a drag harrow.

JOHN DEERE
Van Brunt Grain DrillVan B runt Features

Patented, adjustable gate 
force-feed.

Tilting lever for setting 
disc boots to cover seed 
prop erly  un der all c o n 
ditions.

Guaranteed disc bearings.
Large capacity grain bos.
Orassseeder.tr actor hitch 

*nd power lift  extra.
Single or double discs, 

shoes or hoe furrow open
ers.

This drill handles any size
seed without choking up in the 
grain box—the patented, ad
justable gate force-feed pre
vents it.

Metal tubes and closed de
livery disc boots protect seed 
until it reaches the bottom of 
the seed furrows.

Adjustable spring pressure 
furrow opt ner* insure furrows

of equal depth. Scrapers keep 
the discs dean at all times.

8eed is c o w e d  when yoa  
use a Van Brunt Drill— tilting 
lever enables you to set the 
disc boots to cover the seed* 
whether a large or small team 
is used, up hill or down. All 
of the grain comes up evenly 
and is ready for harvest at on# 
time.

Come in and let u« show you how easy it Is to plant even, continu
ous streams of fine, medium or coarse seed with the Van Brunt Drill.

Womble Hdw. Co.
G E T  Q U A L I T Y  
4 N P  S E R V I C E

T H I S  S  T O R E  
C I I V F S  H O I  M

11 Carl Carrying th* People had 
Their Stock from Ctswlt to Old 
Monica Here Monday.

Another trainload of Mennonites, 
the first in several months, pased 
through Liberal shortly after noon 
Monday. There were thirty-three 
cars in the train, being three pas
senger coaches for the families and 
the remainder carrying the stock 
and farming equipment of the peo
ple. Their Mock and horses were in 
fine shape and they also had chick
ens, pigs, dogs, and cats one man 
taking nine cats from Canada to his 
home in Mexico.

The women and children occupy 
the passenger coaches. A stove in 
the vestibule of each coach takes 
care o f the cooking enroute and the 
women and children seldom leave 
the car. They are dressed in their 
own peculiar costume, the dresses 
of the smallest girls almost reach 
ing the floor.

The following interesting article 
regarding this people and their exo
dus from Canada to Mexico, is 
printed in the News this week 
through the courtesy of E. E. Elliott 
o f Kansas City, who has made a spe
cial study of the subject:
G su iii and Exodus of tho Men no 

■ito*
The exodus o f Mennonites from 

the Western provinces of Canada to 
Mexico, passing through the Ulited 
States in special trains, recalls some 
facts relating to the origin, hi&tory 
and achievements of an intensely re
ligious people, now numbering in 
America many thousands of fami
lies. It Is estimated that several 
hundred families live in Kansas, 
where they have strong churches. 
The Mennonite college at Newton is 
one of a very few Mennonite edu
cational institutions in this country.

The name o f the group new emi
grating through here is the Berg- 
thals, the name being taken from a 
leader of the church. There are
36.000 o f these German speaking 
people, who are making the move 
in groups o f 600 families, or about
2.000 persons in each caravan. The 
first 600 families prepared their 
own homes, and these for the next 
group to follow. This plan will be 
followed up until the entire 36,- 
000 |>ersons have been transplanted 
from their northern habitations to 
those in their new country of Mex
ico. The reasons for this wholesale 
migration is set forth in the follow
ing story written exclusively for this 
paper.

First Settled 1b Pennsylvanie
The first settlement of note 

founded by the Mennonites in Amer
ica waa Germantown, Pennsylvania, 
now a part o f Philadelphia, in 1683.
It is a stronghold of the Mennonite 
faith down to the present day. 
Ohio, Indiana, Iowa, Illinois, New 
York, Kansas, Canada and now 
Mexico, are the chief common
wealth of abode for the Mennonites 
o f today, but communities may be 
found in many other states and pro
vinces.

Aa Industrial People
The Mennonites introduced weav

ing and paper making into America 
establishing those industries in Ger
mantown. Those great industries 
probably owe their present places 
in the life o f this nation to the Btart 
given by the Mennonites in the early 
days of Pennsylvania.

The Menonnites took that name 
from Menno Simmons, a priest o f the 
Catholic church, born in Witmarsun, 
in West Friesland, the year Colum
bus discovered America, Simons 
was not really the founder, as the 
religious movement existed before 
his time under such names as Ana
baptists, Baptists, Wiedertaufer, ect. 
Simons renounced the Catholic re
ligion, and began a search o f the 
scriptures for *hat he considered 
the true religion. He was intensely 
spiritual, accepted baptism on faith, 
rejected Infant baptism, renounced 
oaths, and refused to bear arms.
He quirkly drew others to him, and 
their intense zeal for those precepts 
caused the movement to take his 
name. Hence they were called Men- 
nonlte*.

Originated in Switzerland 
History finds these people first in 

Switzerland, but persecution drove 
them first to Germany, then to 
France, Holland, and finally to 
America and to Russia. Every mi
gration was accompanied by a set 
rule o f  practice as to investigation, 
eontratural relations with govern- 
merfts, the purchase or equivalent of 
lands, and an orderly exodus of 
their people. This exodus was 
usually accomplished by the removal 
of a certain number of families, who 
prepare the way for otHk*r families.
The last to remain disposed o f their 
possesions bringing the proceeds 
with them to their new home.

The Mennonites were against the 
union o f church and state, and fav
ored religious freedom. They ob 
jested to being taxed for the sup
port o f the church, and provided 
their own schools. Their opposition 
to the order o f society resulted in 
double taxation, and other perseciE 
lions. They suffered imprisonment, 
until the jails o f Switzerland were 
crowded with Menno’s followers.
Then the exodus began. Groups of 
families left everything they had in 
the world and migrated to Germany 
and France, but more to Holland.
When those in Holland were able, 
they assisted others to get out of 
Switzerland. Through their ef
forts, the Holland goverment pro

Ulteii «t Nwitieriand'l pKWCHtion#.
Migrated le Germeay

til Germany the Mennonites were 
never satisfied, because of the atti
tude of the war lords Immunity
from service in the army hed to be 
purchased, and the Thirty Year war 
increased their burdens. Catherine 
II of Russia made overtures to the 
Mennonites in Germany, end after 
investigation, they decided to move 
to her country. Their land lease in 
Russia was for one hundred years, 
but they considered y it perpetual. 
In 1874 the Russian government de
cided to cancel their leaseholds, 
abrogate their freedom from mili
tary service, religious toleration, 
freedom fiMm taxation, and other 
privileges. That very year the exou- 
dus to America began, continuing 
for many years. When they left 
Germany, Catherine gave them free 
transportation, free l a n d ,  a n d  
privileges mentioned, but those con
cessions would not in themselves 
have been sufficient to bring these 
model farmers to Russia. The Men
nonites in Germany had increased in 
number and wealth. The German 
lord* feared for their country in the 
event of war with so many con
scientious objectors in their midst. 
Hence more persecutions, more 
taxation, less tolerance and less 
civic and religious liberty was ac
corded them.

Migrations are Systematic
The Mennonites migrations, all 

conducted with the same organized 
effort, have not been directed by 
any super-directing agency, as such 
ordcr.y processes would indicate. 
These migrations have been accom
plished with only the aid of a com
mittee of direction covering each 
separate movement. Some financial 
aid has been given by their breth
ren in other countries, but always 
as a result o f individual negotia
tions of the group in question.

<ln America this lack o f super
organization has continued to the 
present day. There is no overhead 
ecclesiastical body in this country. 
Difference in language spoken is a 
natural barrier between groups. 
Tlys i: gradually being broken down 
by the younger generation departing 
from their mother tongues. There 
is no ecclesiastical organization of a 
national character, but each group 
chooses its leaders, and has no or
ganic connection whatever with other groups.

The Mennonites’ strict religious 
belief was the cause of a schism in 
Germantown between those who are 
now known as “ liberals,”  and oth
ers of the “ regular” type o f be
liever. This arose over the election 
o f u bishop from among their own 
number, rather than having such 
an officer sent them by the church 
in Kurope. It seems thdt the Eu
ropean .church was short o f bishops, 
and suggested the election of a local 
official. This was a departure from 
the faith and divided the body of 
the church. This division is more 
or less pronounced among the con
gregational in this country.

Established First Night School
These people established the first 

night school in America, for such 
as laboured during the day, or were 
too far advanced in years for the 
day school.”  Chrispopher Dock, a 
Mennonite teacher, whose name is 
written high on the educational his-, 
tory o f Pennsylvania, was th e  
earliest advocate of education in 
that state. His writings on the sub-! 
ject were the very first published 
in this country. He advocated a 
fourth R., religion, for the educa
tional requirements o f his time. | 
Dock was born in Germany in 1714. 
His book contained 100 rules of 
etiquette, probably the first such 
rules published in America. Dock

NEW
MG PACKAGE

introduced the first blackboard into 
an American school room.

Similar to Quakers 
There is a similarity between the 

Quakers and the Mennonites, os re
gards faith and fopns o f worship. 
When Germantown was planted on 
6,000 acres given them by William 
Penn, the Mennonites had no church 
house. They worshipped with tho 
Quakers for seventeen yean, a 
strange thing in those days o f re
ligious intolerance. It is recorded 
that Penn’s mother was a Menno
nite, although o f course, Penn him
self was a Quaker. Both Quakers 
and Mennonites were opposed to 
war, to the swearing o f oaths, and 
to worldly living. There was not 
another spot in America at that 
time, where such a semblance ed re
ligious toleration was apparent. 
Penn himself preached for them for 
yean. Under his preaching many 
Mennonites became Quakers, and 
vice versa.

Introduced County Fairs
County fairs as we know them 

were introduced into this country 
by the Mennonites of Germantown 
in 1799. They began holding an
nual or semi-annual fa in  for the 

■rpose of encouraging industry and 
for social significance.

The Mennonites also were be
lievers in printing, and practiced 
It liberally. They printed an edi
tion of the German Bible in Ger
mantown 39 yean before the first 
English Bible was printed in this 
country.

Protested Slavery
The first recorded protest against 

slavery in America was drawn up 
and signed by the mayor of Ger- 
mantonw, Franz Daniel Pastorius, 
and three Mennonites, in th* first 
house built in Germantown. A por
tion of *this house is still standing, 
showing that the early Mennonites 
knew how to build well. The Men
nonites year book of 1900 contains a 
picture of this house.

The same age old reason is re
sponsible for the recent exodus 
of Mennonites from the western 
provinces o f Canada to the Republic 
o f Mexico. The Bergthel group 
came out of Russia. The Canadian 
government loaned them money, 
never expecting it to be returned 
In fifteen years the loan was fully 
paid. Then the World War, and 
trouble with the government over 
army service began. The Menno
nites are willing to suffer all hard
ships, rather than engage in war.
It is expected that within five 
years all Bergthal Mennonites will 
be in their new homes in Mexico.—  
Liberal News.

What keeps this old wortd to
gether after all, is tjiat it never 
needs as much as it wants.— Detroit

TAYLOR ROOMS
are clean, well ventilated and •** 
comfortable.

Stop at this home-like place and enjoy a good night’s 
rest when in

MainSt. S P E A R M A N

CATARRH AL DEAFNESS
le aflaa eauaafl b» aa Inflame* condition 
D  tho mucous lining of tho Eustachian 
Tubs. Whoa this tub* Is Inflamed you 
have a rumbling sound or Imperfect 
boating. Ualaaa tho Inflammation can 
bo rodueod. your hearing may bo destroyed forever.

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE will 
do what m  claim tor It—rid your ayotom 
of Catarrh or Deafnroa caused by 
Catarrh. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE 
baa boon successful la tbs troatmsnt of 

Catarrh for over Forty Tears.
-  all druggists.

h Toledo, a
-  —
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u
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A  Suit You 
Will Like

You will like the material 
because it will wear good.
You will like the tailoring 

because it holds the suit in 
shape until it is worn out.
You will like the style be
cause it is the style favored 
this year by the best dress
ed men. And you will like
the price because it is much -----  B
less than you would expect to pay for such exceptional
suit value.

Your choice of a number of patterns and colors for olny 
a moderate price.

Hays &  McCarter
BARBER SHOP BATHS LAUNDRY

Spearman, Texas
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WINTER WILL 
SOON BE HERE.

Come and s our line of Leather Coats. Shirts, 
Shoes, Lace Boots, Sweaters, Blankets and Etc, 
\^e have the best of merchandise and cur 

prices are right.
Just received a nice assortment of Ladies Foot 
Wear in the latest colors, also Silk Hosiery to 
match.

HARDING IN DEFENSE
OF CONSTITUTION

Let Us F igure With You
on your winter supply of groceries.
We will make you some real attractive prices. 
Come to Spearman and make our store your 
headquarters.

W . L. RUSSELL

After
Every
Neal

A universal custom 
that benefits every
body.

A i ds  d i g e s t i o n  
cleanses the teeth,

✓  soothes the throat.

WRKLEYS
& dood thing 
to remember

Seated ia ^  
Ms Purity 
Package

Phone 78 DR'l GOODS - GROC FRIES Spearman

Cold Meats
When the day is warm and 
you know your family does 
not care for a heavy meal, 
come to us for some delic
ious Cold Meat sugestions.

BOILED HAM 
MINCED HAM 
VEAL LOAF 
BALCGNA 
WEINIES 
CHEESE
CURED HAM and 
BACON.

G O  K O D A K I N G
Then Mail Your Filins to

P E R R Y T O N  S T U D IO
for Developing and Printing 

Quick Service and Right Finish

J. A . S tirra tt
Photographer

Perryton, Texas

Fundamental, o f  Government Mult 
Not Change, Demand.

f Senator B. Willis, of Ohio has ren 
j dert-d the country a service by call 
j ing especial attention at a memorial 
service to the late Warren G. Hurd- 

' ing, to the 1 resident's love and ven 
j oration for the Constitution.

"The Constitution.”  said the Sen 
ator "is being attacked from two 
angles.

“ First, it is being attacked by 
those who consider themselves above 

j the law,” he said. “ By those who 
sneer at it and arrogun|ly assert 
for themselves the right to pick out 

! particular provisions which they pro- 
{ pose to violate at will because they 
I do not approve of the provisions of 
I the law. •

“ To these advocates of lawless
ness, President Harding spoke in no 
uncertain terms when he said ‘What
ever objection there is to this so- 
called invasion of personal liberty 
does not hold when the supremacy of 
the law and the stability o f our in
stitutions are menaced. 1 do not see 
how any citizen who cherishes the 
protection of law in organized soci- 
et> n;.i\ f« « 1 >ccure when he is an

_________  | example of contempt for law. There
must be no issue in this land paru- 

HEARKEN UNTO THIS PARA- . mount to that of enforcement of the 
BLE YE SO-CALLED SALEMEN jaw

1 “ Such is the present attempt to
And in those days, behold there I prove the lawless, and the Consti- 

canie through the gates of the city a tution unconstitutional,”  continued 
Salesman trom alar off. And it Senator Willis, “ by taking from the 
came to pass that as the days wen. J Supreme Court of the United States 
by he sold large scads of Stuti. i hey , the power to declare acts of Con- 
that uere Grouches smiled on him I gress unconstitutional. If this spur 
and gave him the Glad Hand. ill i jous reform shall be adopted, there 
light wads opened their p> . •». - un v, ill be an end to constitutional gov- 
to him. i eminent in this country.”

And there were buyers wiu could

KENTUCKY WHEAT DRILLS—  A. S. M. TYPE— GUARANTEED

STOVES
ROUND OAK 
CLERMONT and 
HOT BLAST

Every-Stove Grates, Pipe, Oil Stove Repairs 
thing you need in this line, and from the looks 
of the weather you had better get ready for 
a cold snap.

Buy at tha 
STAR MARKET

G. W. FAUS & SON

C. D. WORKS
l-awy-rr

Abstrac's. Loans, insuranca. 
man. V » s Spear-

H. T. COHRELL
LawyerPerryton Texan

UR. JARVIS
Dentist

Perryton Texan
Walter 11. Allen Jark 

ALLKN Jt ALI.1C* 
l.aw /rr*

Perryton

Allen

T«*xan
WALLACE G. HUGHES 

Lawyer
Suit-* 3 and t First National
Uulldins. Guymon, Oklahoma. Bank

squeeze a penny until the bloou 
flowed from Caesar's nose. Ana, be
hold, even they took the Stranger to 
the Great Inn and filled him with 
much Fine Fats. ,

And those of the city that were 
Order Takers,, and they that spent 
their days in adding to the Alibi 
Sheet were astonished. They said 
one to another, “ \\ nat-lill! How 
does he get away with it?”

And it came pass that many of

ONE DEAD; TWO
SERIOUSLY ILL

HUNTING SEASON is here. Get your shot' 
gun shells at our store. Hunters Supplies of 
all kinds.

As a result o f drinking some pat
ent medicine, supposed to have been 
secured at a drug store, Oscar Har
rington of Spur is dead and Dick 
Boykin of Spur und Lewis Hale of 
( ’rosbyton are in a serious condi
tion.

Oscar Harrington, 21, son of Mr 
and Mrs. John Harrington of Spur,

Typewriter ribbons and Carbon 
paj > r for sale at the Reporter Office.

! them gathered together in the back Dick Boykin.’ ’ ltc'son o7 mVs7 a .*Bov- 
room of the Inn. And a Soothsayer kin, four miles nodth of Spur, with 

among them. And he was one Spencer Sullivan, went to Crosby 
‘f  “ uy‘ , , t«n Sunday to attend the Crosby
And they spake and questioned county Fair. They met Lewis Hali

hlHTT n , : i c  . .  ! “  married man, a barber of Crosby-[ 1 ell us, oh Soothsayer, how co.ne? ton.
T,h'S man hath conu- among us from, About 10 o ’clock Saturday night 
atar off. He goeth about in a Flivver! a patent medicine drink was secured 
from the early morn until night gath-! which killed Harrington in less than 
ennK I-ar^e Hunches of Goodly Orv five minutes, and 4'produced uncon- 
ders, uhde we who are of the city, i ftciousniAs, in the other two cases in 
behold, our Order Books are blank about three minutes. The tragedy 
and we fear to report to the Sale-, occurred at the fair grounds. It 
Manager lest he smite hip and. has ndt been determined the exact 

.. nature of the drink, or where it
Ihe Soothsayer said: was secured, as the two living men
•lie of whom you speak, verily, is are not able to tell the story. Dick- 

one Hustler. He ariseth Very early ens and Crosby county officers are
at work on the case.

The people of Dickens and Cros
by counties are much wrought up

Andrews H’w’d. 
Co.Spearman

Texas
Phone

35
HUXTKILS TAKE NOTICK 

Hunting will not be allowed Id 
the VZ pasture, on the Palo Duro 
Hunter* will please take notice and 
avoid trouble, as I will positively 
prosecute all such as trespassers. 

RUTLEDOE HENDERSON, 
Manager

3. C TYLER. Owner.

COME AND SEE MY :

Duroc Hogs
and MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE 

Bred Right; Sold Right, and Guaranteed to be Right.

in the morning and goeth forth full 
of Pep. He complaineth not, neither 
ib'th he knock. Be is arrayed in pur- .
pie and fine linen, while you go forth over the tragedy. The citizenship 
with faces unshaven and with h >i©:s o f the two coutuies, co-operating

W’ith the officers, have practically 
driven all bootleggers out o f the 
couilly. Indignation meetings are 
being held on the streets today, and 
it seems that drug stores that per
sist in selling patent medicine for

...........- drink purposes will be conlidered
look of itt the same light as bootleggers by 

the public.

NO THEM |* ASM NO 
The public will please take notice

11 in your socks.
“ While you gather here and say- 

one to the other, Verily it is a 
heluva day to work,’ he is already 
abroad. And when the eleventh hour 
is come he. needeth no Alibi. Thu 
poolroom attracteth him not, and thi? 
movies he passeth by with 
Cold Scorn on his snoot.

“ He smilcth alike on the just and 
unjust; he sayeth not to the Bigj 
Boss, Behold, they that are in

that 1 will not allow hunting . .  
fishing In my pasture on the Palo 
Duro, west of Spearman. Please ob
serve this notice and avoid trouble 
20tl6p Mrs. JOS. W. JONE8

TOPICS IN BRIEF

-but no!

: ALWAYS SOMETHING TO SELL

J. A. MEADE
OWNER

Eight South; two west of 
G U Y M 0  N

. ---- ... this
town are a bunch of Boneheads, Keep alien influx down- 
neither doth he say, Verily, every- out.— Wall Street Journal

v*”  «■*>** w®™'they out.’ j Homeopathic treatment of mob 
" °  7 ° . th he rBF,,rt 'hat ‘they are all violence will never cure it — Green- 
stocked up, and then console him- ville Piedmont.
Bell in a poker frame. r\t - ,

“ He knoweth his line and they „ i “ Untry * undevelop-
at would starve him ‘ o n .  “  v !„?*  v 3 u tp.Vdnior?re people— Gre«n-

Visitors Always 
Welcome

that would starve him on, they give 
I orders. • Men say .unto him
‘Nay, nay,’ when he cuineth in, yet 
when he goetik forth he hath their 
names on the line that is dotted.

"He hath taken with him two An
gels, Aspiration and Perspiration. He

Miussolini s idea of diplomacy is 
using a section of lead pipe.—  Green
ville Piedmont.

An pptimist is one who believes 
that polities will pass the age of

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
I will sell wood for $5.00 per foul 

horse load. It will be necessary to 
either phone or come to headquar 
ten before getting the wood, other 
wise you will be treated ae trespass
ers.

Positively no bunting allowed.
W. T. COBLE.

Owner of the Turkey Track Ranch

THE HOME CARDS LIVER- 
CARD end LUNGARD1A LIVER- 
CARD is the New Laxative we can 
not improve; excels all others. When 
e Laxative is needed, makes laugh
ing babies of puny ones, keeps old 
folks young

Lungardis has no equal for 
Coughs, Cold., Sore Throats un- 
surpai.ed in removing deep Cough, 
of long standing. One trial con
vinces. Lungard.s Co. Dallas, Tex.

For sale by HILLHOUSE DRUG

A. F. A A. M.
No. 1040

NOTICE TO TIIK PUBLIC 
No hunting or fishing will be al 

lowed In the Diamond C pastures 
on the headwaters of the Palo Duro 
These 'ends are posted and trespass
er* will be prosecuted.

JAMES H. OATOR A SON

Farm Loans

r ,1 * c i ri pilot ion. rie ****' »iu pass the age of
knoweth whereof he speaketh and he bunk in about twenty years.— Hous- 
worketh to boat the band. r ton Post.
do bkow L - ^  Unl° y° U’ 'G° ttnd , " t,,ry F(jrd “ Y* he doesn’t want tj..* . l ’ . . to be president, and he generally

l . 1 they answered and said, “Old gets his way. -Indianapolis News. '

I make Farm and Ranch Loans, and 
will give you prompt service. I 
also buy Texas Vendor’s Lien Notes 
when you need anything in this line, 
call me on the telephone or write me, 
and I w ill give you immediate service

W ill c r o w

Stuff, Old Stuff. Many times have 
we heard all that bunk.’

And they would not: but called for 
a new deck.-^-Hardware World.

President Coolidge's way of con
firming the suspicion that the White 
House contras Presidential timber
is to say nothing and saw wood.__
Norfork Virginan-Pilot.

1 be lamb and the lion will lie 
down together when the lamb hasn't 
anything the lion wants.— Bridge
port Star.

We arc thinking o f trying to get 
a checking concession for hats for 
the political ring.— Little Rock Ar
kansas Gazette.

TO THE PUBLIC 
Having posted my ranch lying to 

the northeast corner of Hansford 
county, along the Palo Duro craak, 
os required by the law of Texas, this 
Is to specially call attention to any 
one fishing, hunting or trespassing 
In any way therein, that they will 
be prosecuted to the full extent of 
the law.

OUS B. COOTS.
36t52* Owner of Palo Duro Ranch

TO TKESPASSING 
Trespassing will not be allowed

It is getting so that the church 
— about the only safe place to go 

aloofness to on Sunday—  Boston Shoe and

Attorney-at-Law
CANADIAN, TEXAS.

'E - 'K y i” ' - n d - ; .st.H i on account of our national,
I Hey of butting in on everything 11 18 cl< i,r now that the League 
else. Columbus Ohio State Jour- can wet*'-her all storms if the storms 
nal- art‘ n° t  permitted to reach it.__West

---------------------------  Palm Beach News.
W wish European premiers were The man who said -our wild lif.. 

national debts°as £ ! . P! £ " ! , ± . thf !r d̂ . P7 arrd. Probably overlokednational debts as they are about re
senting national insdP.s.—Columbus
Dispatch.

the “ youn# intellectuals.” -
Coast Sen ice. Pacific

R O B E R T S
m e m o r i a l s
The extremely high quality of the 
granite and marble out of which 
P k  j^arf'& ica lly  carved makes 
Koberts Memorials as durable 
they are beautiful. as

—------- £  *>««<«! toskowyw, the large vxrief.
iV  ol dfii.ni m Robert. Memortoi. and tell 

why It .  that Rokrrtt M m oriaU  c^A Zo 
than ordinary monuments.

See Oran Kelly

With Europe it is a case of work- 
ln, P°a <>r resting in peace.—

Ashville 1 inies.
Ihe no >t common impediment in

Men are of tw’o classes—thoAe 
rwh„ do their best work today and 
forget about it and those who re- 
mam to do their best work tomor-! the Vpe7ch'oF A m m c ^ r U ^ u m
s z s 't i s r a s L * Mjni,vau gIf the Germans would toe the 

mark, they might he able to lift

the Simmons ranch on the Palo 
Duro. Fishing and bunting Is posi
tively forbidden.

SAM ARCHER. Owner

the following facts from the United 
States Department of Agriculture: 
On July 1, 1922, the price o f corn 
per bushel on the farm was 62.2 
cents, and on the same date this 
year It was 86.5 cents per bushel.

The price of winter wheat slump
ed from 93 cents to 87 cents per 
bushel; Oats increased from 37.3 
cents to 42.5 cents per bushel and 
barley from 52.2 to 55.7 cents per 
bushel.

These prices were taken as of July 
1 each year, and are the farm prices, 
not the price at marketing centers 
from which transportation charges 
have to be deducted.

The department also furnished 
statistics on the production in 
bushels of its crops and its value atWell, we see Judge Gary has de- fnald1, might he able to lift bushels of its crops an

cided in his kindly way to have the 11 t9 levels.— Ashville Times, the prices given above.
consumers of steel products pay ' vangeliet denounces betting These figure* ihowHf 1 TYl t4 f i f f kn ur, < rL- v. mu o ** w, , n M C _ . . * . til , I n 1 1. A « # X L     * 

Hansford I.odge No. 1040 A. F. 
A A. M., Spearman, Texas. Reg
ular meeting Saturday night on or 
before the first full moon in each 
month. Visiting brethern welcome.

P. A. LYON, W. M.

I. O. O. F.
Hansford Lodge No. 785, Inde

pendent Order of Odd Fellows, meets 
Thursday night o f each week at 
hall. Visiting brothers are accord
ed a royal welcome.

J. E. WOMBLE, N. G.
BURK BOLAND, Sec’y.

W. E. Caldwell Kebekuh Lodge No. 
23 meets every Friday night.

Mrs. VIRGIL WILBANKS, N. G.
Mr*. L. S. CATOR, Sec y.

w. o. w,
Palo Duro Camp No. 3353 meet* 

the second and fourth Monday nights 
of each month.

V. W. WILBANKS, C. C.
J. E. WOMBLE, Clerk.

Severe 
Indigestion
•*I had very severe attacks of 
d igestion ,w rites  Mr. M. H. 
ade, a farmer, of R. F. D. I,

Indii
Wad____________ _____________
Weir, Misa. ’“ I would suffer 
for months at a time. All I dared 
eat was a little bread and 
butter.. .  consequently I suffer
ed from weakness. I would try 
to est, then the terrible suffer
ing la my stomach I I took 
medicines but did not get any 
better. The druggist recom
mended

Thedford’s
BLACK-DRAUGHT

I r .l.icu pay 
some of the workers about 10 per 
cent more per hour. Columbus 
Okfo State Journal.

--------------  betting These figure* rhow that the to-
"rniann ,>f getting money for value o f these principal cr. pe on

nothing. ’ Wor.se th:.n that. It fre- Jul>r ,92a w»» $3.182,682,000

Phone ua the news. No. 10.

S T O P  T H A T  IT C H IN O

t , i*' St* 7 K‘ ,i,;dy f°r Eczema, K oegms to appear the coal od-
Hch. letter or (racked Hands, Ring erators and miners buried thii hat-

quently is a means o f getting noth-
7 " r your — NashvilleSouthern Lumberman.

It would appear that Italy is a 
better collector than liquidator of 
debts.— Birmington Age-Herald.

It begins to appear the coal op-
Worms, Chapped Faca, Poison Oak, 
Sunburns, Old Sores or Sores on Chil
dren. It relieves all forms of Sore Feet. 
For sale by

h a l e  .d r u g  CO.
Spearman, Texas.

chet in the same old place.— Detroit 
News.

FACTS DEFLATE PESSIMISM

while on July 1, of this year the total 
same grain crops was $3,683,606,000 
market value at the farm of these 
or $499,824,000 more than last year. \ 

It is time to deflate pessimism in j 
this country, political pessimism not I 
sustained by facta. This does not 
mean that everything is rosy with i 
the farmer.

He has born an unjust share of the 
post-war liquidation. The prices of; 
the things he is called upon to buy j 
are still too high, but this does not j 
mean that conditions are steadily!

and I decided to try It, for, at I 
u y , I had tried others tor two
or more years without any im-

Crovement in my health. I soon 
•und the Black-Draught was

acting on my liver 
the terrible pain.

easing

“ Iti two or three weekx 
a tinfound I could go back to eatfng. 

I only weighed 123. Now I 
weigh 147— eat anything I wantweigh 147— eat anything I want 
to. and by taking Black-Draught 
I oo not suffer.

Have you tried Thedford’i 
Black-Draught? If not, do so 
today.

Over 8 million packages sold, 
a year. At dealers*

K. T Meredith , f  De. Moines, for- getting w’o ^ ' S  
mer Secretary of Agriculture, cites farmer ia bankrupt.

V

mmwjP
Amarillo, Texas

Let us Furnish ybur H om e, Cash or.C 
term s are open to ell Panh*nd

We Pav the Freight in all Pa

IT HAPPENED LIKE THIS The cond
iv. o " . fare ticketTwo thrifty bcotchmen attended The Pas 

an Irish Free state meeting. At the i wife. I km 
(inclusion the chairman announced: her psychol 

“AH doors and windows have been 1 M a s a M1 1 AUI lacked and no one will be permitted 
*5 li ave until they have contributed 
to the cause.”

A minute later a Hebrew fainted 
*nd two Scotchmen carried hir.i out.

DAILY

North Plains Stage Line

be only sevi

Canyon
Amarillo

Dumas
Spearman

SCHEDULE:
NORTH

L*sv« Canyon at 6:00 a. m.
L*av* Amarillo at 9:00 a. m. 
Arriv* at Dumas at 11:30 a. m. 
Laava Dumas at 12:30 p. m.
Arriv* at Spearman at 3:30 p. m.

“ Goodnes 
she said im 
waiting a go 
mother of 

“ Hours, I 
somewhat a 

“ Ours,” c 
“ Oh, Geo 

Then she fe

The silenc 
shrieks resoi 
Murder was 
The master c 
paper, seized 
the door, 
standing on 
a tiny mouse 

“ Why, Nc 
in relief, “ j 
that mouse, i 

“ Oh—h— I 
terically, “ bt 
whiskers so 1

SOUTH
Lsav* Sptsrmsn at 7:00 a. m. 
Lsava Dumas at 10:00 a. m. 
Arriv* ia Amarillo at 12:30 p. m. 
Lsav* Amarillo at 1:30 p. m. 
Arriv* at Canyon 2:30 p. m.

J. M. ANDERSON & SON 
Proprietors

Spearman Headquarters at 
the Hillhouse Drug Company.

They were 
and the coa< 
help wait i 
guests had su 
fierience, and 
proached a ve 
quired:

“ Peas, mur, 
“ Peas, mur 
The old 1< 

was speaking 
ear trumpet I 
coachman, se 
the trumpet 
thought:

“ It must bi 
’em, but I s’j 
way,”

And down 
peas.
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JAMISON & SAULSBURY

AUCTIONEERS
W* hava had twelve years of successful experienc 
Stock and Farm Sales.
If you contsmplate having a sale, write or phone 
We will give you the very best of service, and at I 
Writ* or phone us for dstes at our expense, or I 
office of the Spearman Reporter.
Offices over
First National Bank P ;

Mizar Chevrole
We have on hand a number of first c 

which we are selling at reduced price 

They are all absolutely high class tires 

GOODYEAR and KELLY SPRIN 

make. Look them over before you b 

We are always glad to show you what 

Prompt service and courteous treatmi 

motto.

W . E. M IZ/
Elavator Row

A
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'HEAT DRILLS—  A. S. M. TYPE— GUARANTEED

W ES
ROUND OAK 
CLERMONT and 
HOT BLAST

re Grates, Pipe, Oil Stove Repairs. Every- 
ig you need in this line, and from the looks 
he weather you had better get ready for 
>Id snap.

JTING SEASON is here. Get your shot' 
shells at our store. Hunters Supplies of 

onds.

Irews H’w’d. 
Co.an Phone!

35i
IK N o n e *  

be allowed In 
the Palo Duro 
take notice and 
will positive^ 

> trespassers. 
HENDERSON.

Manager
r.

IS8IMO
eaae take notice 
low hunting or 
ire on the Palo 
nan. Please ob- 
d avoid trouble 

W. JONES

IK PUBLIC 
r 15.00 per four 
be necessary to 
le to headq jar 
he wood, other- 
iled aa trespass

ng allowed. 
f. T. CODLE. 
y Track Ranch

THE HOME GARDS LIVER. 
CARD and LUNGARDIA LIVER- 
GARD it the New Laxative we can 
not improve; excels all others. Whrn 
a Laxativa is needed, makes laugh
ing babies of puny ones, keeps old 
folks young

Lu ngardia has no equal f r 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat; un
surpassed in removing deep Coughs 
of long standing. One trial con
vinces. Lungard.a Co. Dallas, Tex.

For tale by HILLHOUSE DRUG

K r r iu . i c  
ling will be al 
ud C pastures 
the Palo Duro 

id and trespass- 
id.
TOR *  SON.

DUG
ranch lying to 
of Hansford 

lo Duro creek. 
r of Texas, this 
tentlon to any 
or trespassing 

that they will 
full extent of

B. COOTS.
) Duro Ranch

9SING
it be allowed 
b on the Palo 
untlng Is post-

!HER, Owner

A. F. A A. M.
Hansford Lodge No. 1040 A. F. 

& A. M., Spearman, Texas. Reg
ular meeting Saturday night on or 
before the first full moon in each 
month. Visiting brethern welcome.

P. A. LYON, W. M.

I. O. O. F.
Hansford Lodge No. 786, Inde

pendent Order of Odd Fellows, meets 
Thursday night of each week at 
hall. Visiting brothers are accord
ed a royal welcome.

J. E. WOMBLE, N. G.
BURK BOLAND, Sec’y.

W. E. Caldwell Kebekah Lodge No. 
23 meets every Friday night.

Mrs. VIRGIL WILBANKS, N. G.
Mrs. L. S. CATOR, Sec’y.

W. O. W.
Palo Duro Camp No. 3363 meets 

the second and fourth Monday nights 
of each month.

V. W. WILBANKS, C. C.
J. E. WOMBLE. Clerk.
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Severe 
Indigestion

I had very severe attacks of 
Indigestion, writes Mr. M. H. 
wade, a farmer, ol R. F. D. 1,

digestion,’ 
ade, a farn.

Weir, Alisa. ’“ I would suffer 
for months at a time. All I dared 
eat was g little bread and 
butter.. .  consequently I suffer
ed from weakness. I would try 
to eat, then the terrible suffer
ing in my stomach I I took 
medicines, but did not get any 
better. The druggist recom
mended

Thedford’s

BUCK -D R AUG H T
and I decided to try It, for, as I 
say, I had tried others for two 
or more years without any Im
provement in my health. I soon 
found the Black-Draught was 
acting on my liver ana easing 
the terrible pain.

"Iti two or three weeks, I 
found I could go back to e iting.
I only weighed 123. Now I 
weigh 147— eat anything I want 
to. and by taking Black-Draught 
I do not suffer.

Have you tried Thedford’s 
Black-Draught? If not, do so 
today.

Over 8 million packages aold, 
a year. At dealers’

,T HAPrENED_L,KE THIS Thu c u n d .u W -W h .,1.
,. . . .  ., . , face ticket for? 1

Two thrifty Scotchmen attended The Passene-er— Thm-« r 
aa Irish tree state meeting. At the wife. 1 k.„ « \ tl,  0l ? r  h *
conclusion the chairman announced: her psychological t«at .1 " t  ’ but 

| v "All doors and windows have been I be o n i r ^ v e n y e a r a o l d ' '  ht'r 10 
Utktd and no one will be pern ted ' Id'

leave until they have contributed 
to the cause.”

A minute later a Hebrew fainted 
and two Scotchmen carried him out.

DAILY

North Plains Stage Line
Canyon

Amarillo
Dumas

Spearman

SCHEDULE:
NORTH

Leave Canyon at 8:00 a. m. 
Leave Amarillo at 9:00 a. m. 
Arriva at Dumas at 11:30 a. m. 
Laava Dumas at 12:30 p. m. 
Arriva at Spearman at 3:30 p.

SOUTH
Lsava Spearman at 7:00 a. m. 
Lsava Dumas at 10:00 a. m. 
Arriva in Amarillo at 12:30 p. n 
Lsava Amarillo at 1:30 p. m. 
Arriva at Canyon 2:30 p. m.

J. M. ANDERSON & SON
Proprietors

“ Goodness! We’ll miss the opera 
she said impatiently. “ We’ve been 
waiting a good many minutes for that 
mother o f mine.”

“ Hours, 1 should say,”  he replied 
somewhat acrimoniously.

.'.Rurs:. cr'ed she rapturously.
Thcnb.k0 /0^ * ’ thi* is 80 ““ Men ihen she fell upon his neck.

The silence was torn to shreds 
»in  j  8 rt'sou,lded from the kitchen 
Murder was undoubtly being done. 
I he master of the house dropped his 
paper seized a poker and flung open 
the door. Norah, the cook, was 
standing on a chair, held at bay by 
a tiny mouse.

“ Why, Norah,”  said the master 
in relief, “ you are not afraid of 
that mouse, are you?**

h h, sir,” she sobbed hys
terically, ‘ ‘but he were a wavin’ his 
whiskers so ferocious like.”

They were giving a dinner party 
and the coachman had come in to 
help wait at the table. Several 
guests had suffered from lack o f ex
perience. and in serving peas he ap
proached a very deaf old lady and in 

| quired:
j “ Peas, mum?”

“ Peas, mum?”  (Louder)
The old lady saw that someone 

was speaking to her and lifted her 
oar trumpet to the questioner. The 
coachman, seeing the large end of 
the trumpet directed toward him 

I thought:
“ It must be a new way o f eatin

'em, but I s’pose she likes 'em thatSpearman Headquarters at way

the Hillhouse Drug Company. pe,And down the trumPet went

Off the Concrete
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JAMISON & SAULSBURY

AUCTIONEERS
W# have hail twelve years of successful experience with Land, Live 
Stack and Farm Sales.
If you contemplate having a sale, write or phone us for particulars. 
Wo will give you the very best of service, and at a raasonabla priea. 
Write or phone us for dates at our expense, or make dataa at tha 
office of the Spearman Reporter.

Offices ovsr 
First National Bank PAMPA, TEXAS

Mizar Chevrolet Co.
We have on hand a number ol first class Casings, 

which we are selling at reduced prices- 

They are all absolutely high class tires ol the 

GOODYEAR and KELLY SPRINGFIELD 

make. Look them over before you buy a tire. 

We are always glad to show you what we have. 

Prompt service and courteous treatment 

motto.

is our

w. E. MIZAR,
Elevator Row

SPEARMAN

HAROLD LLOYD JONES SAYS 
DETERMINE YOUR WORTH

detemin. .Ti" W‘‘ iKhs him» H  «n d '
what w. Ih‘* ° Wn Worth' We what we deserve. All wages are
work ^for C0,,,\ J The men who IX™ "mney seldom have any-
they* h i i l  mT y' whether'they have much or little of that
they are aoon forgotten by a world 
eager to reward unselfish deeds 
tlJ umrM 7>n,mon practice to blame,
w ur ?  U\ tur “ wn faults- Wnen ' ycur estimate of your worth and |

" “ ‘ Ids estimate do not agree ‘ 
aurvey yourself before you 
the world.

Conceit is an essential element

/  i  to 1,fe of all fish, but no 
nsh can live on oxygen alone. Self, 
flattery is the achliar and the surest 
sponser for failure.

Discontent is commendable, but 
it becomes profitable only when it 
stimulates determination.

It is impossible to hold any man 
below the level of his attainments. 
U is as impossible to hold him above 
them. Talent is the result of ap
plication. Efficiency is the reward 
for practice.

Mere knowledge measures worth 
nLifnore than mere muscle. The skilled mechanic is master of his 
muscles. Undirected muscles, as 
undirected brains, produce little and 
are worth little,

W it applied to one thing develops 
wisdom. Wisdom never achieves 
when it wabbles Constant thinking

d working on consistent lines pro 
duce results.

Opportunity never searches for 
l.im who does not search for oppor
tunity.

Strength of will is the foundation 
o f worth. Luck is a dangerous pilot 
to put on your bridge. Influence 
may help you out of the harbor of 
your birth but it will lead you into 
the open sea without rudder or sail 
or anchor. These you must take 
with you or accept the fate of the 
tempest-tost.

Beware of imitation. No copy is 
worth the original. As a counter
feit you are as worthless to the 
world as the imitation coin.

WHERE SHALL WE HALT THE 
GROWTH OF JOB HOLDERS?

When is somebody going to put a 
stop to the growth of government? 
Let your mind dwell a moment on 
the public offices you know, federal, 
state and municipal. In how many 
of them do you recall a reduction 
in personnel?

Jobs have multiplied in all gov
ernments. In the United States, the 
growing tendency toward paternal
ism has resulted in the creation of 
commission after commission, of 
board after board. Many of these 
institutions are finely inspired. A 
woman of influence sees a baby un
der unhealthy conditions: she im 
mediately concludes the state should 
take over the rearing of the child.

welfare worker discovers a tene 
ment, poorly constructed: the regu
lation or construction must be done 
by the government agencies or un
der governmental control. There 

dark street: there must be 
extra policeman on the beat. The 
ice on Wrangel island is dangerous: 
there must be another ice-cutter at 
once. The dogs on Chestnut street 
are bothered by fleas: we must em
ploy a flea catcher.

Most of the ventures of gov
ernment into channels of activifcjy 
previously reserved to the individual 
are undertaken because a few en
thusiasts see an impelling public 
need, while the majority of the tax- 
prayers do not take the trouble to 
object to increase o f public work.

But sometime, someone must halt 
this increase in governmental activ
ity, this multiplication of employes 
whore the taxpayers must pay. It 
can’t go on forever, else the logical 
conclusion, all government and no 
people, must be reached.

We are not able to say offhand 
just what governmental experiments 
are unjustified. But all appreciate 
government. Government is getting 
the fact that we have too much 
so fat that it soon must eat its own 
fat. Nearly every human activity 
is effected in some degree by gov
ernmental agency. -Someone must 
halt the expansion. Who will do it? 
— Dearborn Independent.

GOVERNMENT MUST BE UPHELD

A mnn is presumed to intend the 
inevitable consequence of his act. 
Lawlessness always follows, in fact, 

part of treatment as a common 
strikebreaker on the part of union 
labor. Union labor must learn that 

has no rights not vouchsafed to 
non-union labor.

The Constitution guarantees to 
the meanest citizen life, liberty and 
the pursuit o f happiness.

Representative government cannot 
long exist except by the control of 
the majority, and it is the supreme 
duty o f government to preserve it
self by protecting its citizens in their 
constitutional rights.

G R O
Grain : 
Feed, :

C E R
Flour
Coal

I E S

Farm Machinery

We buy our goods in car load lots, hence 
are always ready to serve our customers 
with the supplies they need in quantities 
and at the lowest possible price. We are 
here to serve the people of Spearman and 
surrounding country. Always ready and 
anxious to serve you and always plann
ing how to be of more service to the 
Spearman country.

At present we would suggest that you 
lay in a supply of coal just as quickly as 
you can. We have a big supply of good 
Colorado Coal on hand at present and 
more enroute. But we can not tell when 
the supply will be cut short by strikes, 
poor transportation facilities or other 
causes.

Our advice is BUY NOW and be on the 
safe side.

THE SPEARMAN : EQUITY : EXCHANGE
r . l . McCl e l l a n , Manager. SPEARMAN, TEXAS

THICKEN YOUR SKIN LITERALthe woolpile is something entirely
- - - - - -  i different. Crucifying the railroads

Of all the folks who prance, snort, ?T 8ho°t»nsr them at sunrise or turn- “ How far have you studied. John- 
galiup, and drag themselves over them over to the government for ny?”  inquired the teacher, 
the race track of life, the ones fori °f?eratlon will not alter the fact that “Just as far as the book as dirty, 
whom we have the profoundest sym- JV"**t went down 10 to 15 cents a ma’am.”
Dathv are the thin-skinned variety, bushel in a year and corn went uppathy are the thin-skinned variety 
You know the kind we mean, the 
sensitive chaps who are always hav
ing their feelings lacerated.

Probably one of the reasons we 
snuggle up to them with our sym
pathy is because we are more than 
a little inclined that way ourself 

There are some folks 
that are <n hard boiled that they do 
not care a hoot for the other fellow’s I 
feelings; men and women who just 
plough their way rough-shod through 
life, saying th» first thing that comes 
into their minds and as they are de- j 
void of all the finer sensibilities 
themselves, they slam bang through 
this world with little or no regard 
for their neighbor, his rights or his 
poises.

Men and women of this stripe are 
just as thoroughly disliked as the] 
super-sensitive folks are to be pitied. I 

Most of our wakeful nights have: 
been spent in wondering and worry
ing over the possible fact that we 
may in an unguarded moment have 
unintentionally said something that 
our friend has minconstrued and in

way to injure his feelings.
Foolish you say? All right we 

will grant it is, but nevertheless we / 
find we have lots of company and I 
because of the fact that many of 
those who are in our unfortuneate! 
class, do not have the outlet for 
expressing themselves as do we this 
article is written.

Super-sensitiveness is a fault, a 
habit and it is also a form of egot
ism. We can say this very freely be
cause we are talking about ourself. 
One o f the best things for us to 
realize, one of the best ways to cure 
ourselves of super-sensitiveness, is 
fo sense the fact that we are not 
one-half as much in the other fel
low’s mind as we think we are.

Every man is busy with his own 
life and his own affairs, hence to 
your and your affairs he gives at 
most but a passing thought.

You are in active business. Many 
a night you go to your home full of 
worrying thoughts of omission or of 
commission— forget it.

Kiss your wife, enjoy your chil
dren and forget about the other fel
low, because the other fellow is 
not thinking about you.

A WORD FOR FATHERapproximately 20 to 25 cents in the 
same time, and under precisely the:
same |ransportation conditions—  “ Dear God,”  prayed golden-haired
Editorial, Urbane (111.) Courier, i little Willie, “ please watch over my 
July 19, 1923. mamma.”

It is timidly suggested that the And then he added, a* after- 
law of supply and demand may have! thought, “ And I dunno as it would 

you knbw a band in the price of farm products do any harm to keep an eye on the 
1 or any other commodity. old man, too.”

Ill Diversified Farm ing 111

FRE1CHT RATES ON CRAIN

LOANS LOANS
I represent good companies with plenty of money. Can 
give the lowest interest rates and best settlement op
tions. Also represent The First Texas Joint Stock 
Land Bank of Houston.

CD. WORKS
Spearman, Texas.

HIGH TAXES AND RADICALISM

Why is it that high taxes seem to 
be an inevitable result of radical 
rule?

When Dakota took its plunge Into 
state socialism, the taxes immediate
ly went up and soon the state was 
groaning under a tax rate it rad 
never known before.

Last year a Governor of Okla
homa was elected who promised 
great things for the poor people.

Now the news comes that Okla
homa will have the highest tax rate 
in its history, 3V4 mills, and this 
will not be enough to keep the state 

a cash basis.
The radicals have had plenty of 

opportunities to demonstrate what 
they could do in the line of govern
ment.

The experience thus far ia that 
when the radicals get into power, 
the people get it In th« neck.

If you were to believe our radical 
politicians, the farmer’s trouble 
would be forever solved if his 
freight rates were reduced. None 
o f these “ Voices of the People” 
ever raises his voice without allud
ing to this stumbling block in the 
road to prosperity of the farmer.

Looking up the old files of thr 
Courier, the market reports showed 
that on June 30, 1922, cash wheat] 
in Chicago brought $1.15, and on the1 
same date this year it sold f ir  $ 1.05 i 
The freight rate had not been chang- j 
cd during that period, and the fluc
tuation during that year was greater 
than even the wildest eyed demago
gue proposes to cut freight rates. | 
In other words, if freight rates had 
been cut in two this summer, the far- 
mer of Illinois having wheat to tell 
would still get less for his product. 
than he would have a year ago.

Then there is corn. What would j 
you say the effect of freight rates 
was on that product? On Jnne30, 
1922, cash corn sold in Chicago at 
63 cents. A year later the quota
tion was 81 cents. During the year, 
with freight charges remaining the 
same, wheat declined 10 cents a 
bushel in price, and corn improved 
19 cents. If the decline in wheat; 
price is due to the freight rates, 
why not also grant that the gain in 
corn is chargable to the same in- ] 
fluence? How can a freight rate 
work in opposite direction at the i 
same time?

Yet the politicians are riding in- ■1 
to office on a whoop and hurrah 
campaign in which the farmer is to 
get relief from the oppression of the 
railroad. Boy, the railroad may be 
guilty of all the mean things said 
•bout them, but the real nigger in

Announcement
We have changed this mill from a Merchants Mill to a CsstsmsT1!  
Mill, which means that wa will now soil to everybody at tha samo
prica. Tha following pricos ara now ia affect:

FLOUR— $1.50 per sack. Corn Maal and Graham Flour 30« fur t  
10-pound sack, $1.50 par sack.

Our Flour took second place at tha Fair. Giro it a trial. Tha meat 
prosperous puople of this community ara using onr Goldoa Ruin 
Flour. Why not you? Thay ara using it hucausa tkay appractatu 
good oats and ara convinced that it ia tha hast from aa acoaamica]
standpoint.

Our list of customers for chops is increasing daily. Remember *k-*  
we do Custom Grinding of all kinds.

And in conclnsion, remambar that tha price af Golden RuU Flower 
is $1.50 per sack and tha place “ OUR MILL,” which we want tu 
make your Mill.

“  OUR MILL ”
S. H. COX, Proprietor

PERRYTON, TEXAS
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.. Growing Children..
Caring for the I ootwear needs of growing 
Children is a vital duty of both parents 
and shoe merchants, for upon the correct 
fitting of their feet depends in a large 
measure their future foot comfort.
Our Children s Footwear is made right 
and priced right.

Buster Brown School Shoes

Blake’s Cash Dry Goods Store
Spearman, Texas

ft* \_v• s

**TK« home »p»r t can be main
tained for aome time under a 
system of rentals, but not for 
long unless the system is of 
such a nature as to insure life

GO TO

THE D-C-D DINING ROOK

For the Best
MEALS
in town.

Regular Meals . 50 cts
Board by Week . $7.00

in advance.

SHORT ORDER
BREAKFAST

if desirec

GRAND PLAINS ITFMS

Farmers hop,- to work in the field 
Mondiiy morning.

S. H. Higgs and Sam Stephi ns 
took wheat to Texhnma this week.

Most every one in tin- community! 
attended the Guymon Fair this week.

Mr. and Mrs. \\ alti r Wilrr.eth 
spent Sunday at t!-..* Kn Wilmoth 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Harris went to.j 
Amarillo Sunday to meet Mrs. Har
ris’ mother.

Mr. and Mrs. T. N Bayh-ss and 
children are visiting at the D. L. Me-1 
Clollun homo this t-ok.

Mrs. A. F. Sha. ley’s peach * won 
first prize and her a| pie's won see- 
ond at the Guymon Fair.

Clinton Wilson has been busy the I 
past few days transfering cars across' 
the mud hole between his place and j 

| the school house.
.... .. —........ —------

NEW HOPE ITEMS

Oakes Scruggs called on Eldon 
I Cline Sunday.

Every one is enjoying the plcsant i 
J weather after so much rain.

Mr. C. C. Newcomb hus been quite 
sick the past week but is better at 
this writing.

Mrs. J. C. Scruggs and family 
1 spent Sunday afternoon witii Mr. and 

Mrs. S. R. Hibbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen McMurry and 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eullbright went- 
to Spearman Monday.

Others on the sick list this week 
are Mrs. Ralph Fullbright and Mrs.' 
Allen McMurry, suffering with colds.

Guss Newcomb and funtily moved 
back to the farm last week. We 
are glad to have them as neighbor; 
again.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred < lino and 
daughter June and Mi-s 1‘ :sy Kat- 
( line attended literary at ftimb.il. 
Friday night.

Lenora Overton was sick the lat
ter part of last week. We hope she i» 
better now and will be able to be in 
school Monday.

Mrs. M. L. French and daughter, 
I.eta and Mable, and the Messrs 
Everett Wilson and Faddy Bohan 
nan went to the fair at Guymon 
Thursday.

Those from this community at- j 
tending the dance at 1). A. Tomlin
son’s Saturday night were: Clara 
and Daisy Kate ( line, Mable and 
I.eta French, and the Messrs. Paddy 
Rohannan, Floyd Cline, Everett Wil
son, and Sir. and Mrs. Fred Cline.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

TRUE HOME SPIRIT GE0- N- Proprietor

can be found in those homes that 
we have furn.shed ‘ he lumber and 
building materials for. Such good 
homes give comfort, heal‘h, conven
ience and pr de to most families.

•
RENT is only a MON iHLY RE- 

MINDER that you do not own your 
bans. Let the neat rem.ndtr 
your last. Own your home and be 
sure that i* is rsde of our quality 
building materials.

• T v -j/ '*
• W ' iy  s - :  11 - '  fiA

tv ."-

O U K  A ! M -
TO HELP IMPROVE 
THE PANHANDLE^

A FREAKISH MULE

Attention of the whole scientifi 
world has been attracted to the A. 
A M. College of Texas by the act 

' of a real east Texas mule foaling i 
colt from the mating of one of ih 
College show stallions while under 
observation o f the animal husband 
ment of the college. While claims 

J have been made of such occurrences 
in other sections of the country, and 
in fact the college mule was brought 
here for observation after her fer 
mer owner had claimed maternal 
merit for her, veterinarians and 
geneticists ha.e not generally ac
corded fertility to the hybrid k"no,.r 
as the mule. The fact that this ir.ule 
has foaltd twice, once on a mati: . 
to a stallion and once front a mating 
to a Jack, producing progeny three- 
fourths horss and one fourth a s, 
and the first time three-fourths ass 
and one-fourtb horse places her in a 
new cla is for study by veterinarians.

LOST, a mud chain off Chevrolet 
automobile, between Spearman and 
Hansford. Finder please leave at the

I Reporter office.

A".

C. 0 . COLLARD PRODUCE CO.
Successor to Shearer Produce Co.

Poultry, Eggs 
and Hides

At the home of Mr. and Mrs 
F. Barkley Monday afternoon, in 
honor of their daughter miss U-.r- 
trude-'s sixth birthday.

Many dainty little- presents were 
received and greatly enjoyed by the 
recipient.

The children then spent a happy- 
hour playing games. Refreshments j 
of fruit, cake and candy were ser
ved to the following:

Vera Beth McClellan, M a r y 
Brandt, Harriett Ann Collard, Jus-i 
tine Hillhouse, Elnora Wilcox, A l-! 

1 venia Richardson, Carrie B. Nesbitt, 
Mary Edna Andrews, lteba 'Pi rn 

| Barkley, Charlie Reeves, Woodrow 
Gibner, O. T. and 11. L. Wilbanks, 
Hugh Janus, Oran Ross Kelly, Jot 
and J. B. Andrews.

At six o’clock the little folks took 
thejr leave, all wishing Miss Gertrude 
many happy returns of her birthday, j

Spearman Agriculture Club

The Plant Production Club of the 
Spearman school met on Wednesday 
of this week for the purpose of or 1 
gnnizing and planning their work: 
for the future. We are striving to I 
make this class the best that has1 
ever been in this school since it be-1 
gan. This club is composed of 
twelve members, all of whom are 
taking a cr.-at interest in (heir work.

The following officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year:

Leonard Jamison, President; Joa 
Raney, Secretary and Reporter.

N ew Prices
E ffective O cto b e r  2, the F ord  M o to r  C om p a n y  
announces the fo llo w in g  reduced prices on  all 
F ord  Cars and T rucks:

Runabout - - $265.00
Touring Car - - 295.00
Coupe - 525.00
Four-Door Sedan 685.00
Chassis - 230.00
Truck Chassis - 370.00

A ll Prices F. O . B. Detroit

T hese  are the low est prices in all F ord  h istory. 
W it h  the recent changes and refinem ents that 
have been m ade in every  b o d y  type, F ord  Cars 
n o w  offer n ew  values in m otor  transportation. 
Especially is this true o f  the n ew  F ou r-d oor  
Sedan wi th  its stream line b o d y  and m any 
added con ven ien ces.

T h e  F o r d s o n  T r a c t o r  
T h e  price o f  the F ord son  T ractor has been  In
creased $25 -00 , m a k i n g  th e  p resen t price
$420.00 F. O . B. D e t r o it

You can take aditantage of that nr* prices 
through the Ford Weekly Purchase 'Plan

R. W. MORTON, Ford Sale, and Service 
Spearman, Texas

THES
fjTEENTH YLAR

S O U N D  BUSINE
L*,e month Gcrm> 
fork at the rate o, 
to every man wh 
touad ku.ine*. principles.

mark, were hawked ebon 
10,000 for fir . Th-

appreciate. eouitflgovernme
/  \  '________

ofIf the customers of a bank have their hu.lne.i 
Ik. affair. o f/h e  bank wftl be .ound and the de
W. wi»h to) 
they «ra
end wh cii wil!
bu.ine.. deprea.ion and „ i.M at ... ,*,|k,
»»ci-ifice tbeir property wh^gi jirice. are al norm

to f congrattila 
naming, in achi

- our customers on tl 
' i “ | • financial foundi 

n*. if •' A and *he»r bank to

F i r s t  N a t i o n a l
O F  SPEARMAN. TEX/

of the car had shook all the pain out industry, economy, conscientious, | 
of him. The doctor is a friend o f effort, indomtiitable perseverance, | 
mine, and I ,im to deliver you to him und the death of an uncle who left i 
with all your— p’tu—Spains still pest- him an estate valued at .4H.9U9.60.1 
ering you.” — Star. ! -  Senaca Vocational School.

J. E. GOWER, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

HOW HE DID IT

We have just learned -pf a print
er who started poor twenty-one 
years ago. and has retired with the afternoon?’ 
comfortable fortune of fifty thous- “ I dunno. 
and dollars. This was acquired thru it.”

Voice— "Hello, is this the weath
er bureau?"

"Uh huh!"
Voice— “ How about a shower this

Phone 91

If you need one take

Spearman

I  Typewriter ribbons and Carbon 
I taper for sale at the Reporter Office.

Pay highest market price for country produce.

BUFF ORPINGTON CHICKENS

I have about 50 Buff Orpingtons [ 
and about IK White Orpington' 
Chickens. Will sell either of these ! 
breeds, as I do not care 'to  keep 
both. Both breeds are premium win- j 
ning full bloods. See me at the 

; Spearman Equity.
44t2p. WALTER BECK

POLAND CHINA HOGS
FOR S H E

100 head of feeding shoats and pigs; also sev
eral outstanding boars and gilts, that took 
first and second premium at Amarillo fair. 
I arm located 0 miles Southwest of Canadian, 

______  Texas

r : . " T  w it t
Canadian, Texas

V e have plenty of threshing coal 
! on hand with more coming. Will you 
need any coal for threshing? Place 
your order now and save money by [ 
taking it from the car when it comes. !

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.

HOGS! HOGS!
Vve will be m Spearman on

FRIDAY OF EACH WEEK
and will buy all hogs weighirlg from 160 
pounds up, paying the highest market price 
for same.

_______Bring your hogs in on Friday of each week.

MAIZE & SLAVIN 
Spearman, Texas

HELPFUL CAL

Lord Balfour praises the waiters 
that he met in Washington at the 

! conference on limitation of arms I 
ments and tells the following story:! 
"1 was at a hotel where all the wait-1 

i <-rs were colored men. On the first! 
i v. n-ng 1 pushed away the menu, 
and gave the waiter a coin.

" ’Just bring me a good dinner,! 
1 ncle,' I said. He brought me an 
excellent dinner. I continued this 
plan for a forthnight. When I left 
my waiter said to me, ‘Goodby, sah,: 
an good luck, and when yoh or 
any of yoh frieri's come here whutj 
can’t read the menu j<-« ax foh ole; 
< alhoun Clay.’ "— Spokesman’s Re
view (Washington.)

HIS EXPERIENCE

“ Oh, hurry! hurry!" groaned a 
sufferer to whom a flivver driver, 
down Jimpson Junction way, had 
given a lift "Heavens, man;' don't 
drive slow! Hurry and get me to the 
doctor before this awful agony kills 
me!”

"Well, I’ll— p’tu! tell you," was 
the calm reply. “ About a month ago 
I picked up a feller that was all 
twisted out of shape with pain, like 
you are, and gibbering like a crazy 
man. I split the wind for twenty 
miles to the doctor's with him. When 
we (rot there he was grinning right, 

j cheerful, and said that the jouncing

. Business Man

Your advertisement in the Reporter will be read in 
practically every home in the Spearman country—  
Hansford County, North Hutchinson County and West 
Ochiltree Ccunty. You can not devise a cheaper vfay 
of telling the people of this immense trade territory 
that you want and will appreciate their business.

We do high class job printing, 
home for your printing.

Do not send away from

Sale Bills printed on short notice.

REFORM MOVEMENTS 
ARE OVER WORKED

0U Tim* Religion, Better Schools
•ad Churches and Fewer Dogs is
All We Need al Present.

The entire country i« suffering 
from an overdose of reform move
ments. The time is ripe for all 
p>od men and women to meet 
oi common ground and work for 
tkt good of their respective com 
■names and the country at large. 
There are too many seci,, too mau> 
religions and ism*. Ail the old 
Mild needs is men.and women who 
stand four square to every wind that 
Mows. It is gratifying to know that 
is this particular community, the 
r«al men and women the Chi i tian 
men and women, who noia fast to 
that which is good, are in the ma
jority and that mat majority is » e.. i 
lily increasing. This fact is mad.- 
dear by watching the attendance ui 
Sunday school and churcn service*. 
There was a lime whin only a hand
ful of faithlul ones went Sunday 
sfter Sunday and kept up the wur*. 
It must have been discouraging, but 
th* fires were kept burning and 
those faithful feu (altered not. It 
must be gratify dig to them now to 
•*« the little enured crowded every 
Sunday morning. The Reporter 
Mwvua lost more good wUt come 
from one live Sunday svuoot class 
taaa from all the sects, societies, 
isma, etc., mat can be organised 
from now until doomsday. Ac do 
not regret that we nave ;ne» - ergani- 
Utkina. kte only regie, that j x t  | 
occasion ares* which prompted their 
organization. But the final analy- 
ito—the last diagnusi will show 
that the ills of the community must 
W righted at the little eburen around 
ti* corner. Just alter lUe armistice 
■itch ended tie great u’ ur was sign
al, a few wise ones to... u- tn.it 
uaong the great iruirui brought out 
ky the terrible conflict, was that 
mere was Homing to me organized 
caureh o f today. But the good 
Miner* continued to hang the week
ly wash on the ». ... and uum "Near- 
ir My God to me, as usual. i he 
h. Y. P. U., the Epworth League 
ti* Ladies Missionary Society und

the Wednesda 
were not so - 
there was toi 
tlons, but they 
old world w 
deuce of a fix 
thought her b< 
he returned fi 
refused to acc 
decadence of 
thoughts do 
spiritual when 
“ out on 8.”  A 
lead up to the 
man needs a B 
byterian churcl 
church and few

GRAIN GRAIN
GRAIN

Y*« kava Ih* GRAIN.
Y*w aspect to sell Ih* grain 
sad pay your debt* or mak* in- 
i t i l a n i i  which you have 
planned beforehand.
»UTI
Suppose that grain should burn 
eitbor ia th* held or after it is 
placed la th* granary?
Yonr year's work is all gone 
witkla the space o f a few min- 
■tes. •
W* writ* Short term insurance 

grain standing in thu field, 
la shocks and stacks, and in the 
granary.
Ask us about it.

Ha n s f o r d  a b s t r a c t

c o m p a n y

*kna# 42 SPEARMAN

THE n a t io n ;
PRC

The Reporter 
ing a page ad f 
tective League, 
nothing of the 
ganization, futh 
is contained in 
it was given to 
paid for at reg 
only alternative

Mr. and Mr*.
visiting in Wichi

Mayor H. E. J 
ness trio to Guyn 
week.

The regular mi 
S. will be held i 
ember 2.

Robert Thomp 
King of the Kimb. 
in the ^ity Tuesda

Little Ruby R 
mighty sick baby 
this wi ek, but is r
writting.

FOR SALE—jA  
suite and diiwng 
some good caraet— 
45tf.

My Hens can' 
money in this cold 
The Punhandlt- Ilun 
some very neA 
plans of warm' 
houses. I will see

The first free: 
came -on Monday n 
serve re but considt 
on water left in tut 
side. We have hac 
it has done very 
feed stuff so far, v 
because the feed is 
need now is sunshin

Tazwell Kerr, i 
Kelly and Miss Etl 
has been employed 
building as a carpen 
fortune to break his 
ing a jitney on V 
no-on. The broken I 
aright by Dr. Gower 
getting along as well 
pccted.

FINE HOME F

One of the best i 
in the Spearman cou 
east of Spearmn. Se 
with bath and beseme 
orchard, corrals, grar 
bushels of wheat; - 
garage, and blacksmit 
cave, elevated water t 
piped to the house * 
acres o f land, all lev( 
cultivation. This 
bought at a bargain 
owner. Write or com 

K. R. WII.BANK 
Box 601 Sp<

Symphony Lawn
THE STATIONERY PAR EXCELLE1

We are displaying the i 
line ol up-to the minute 
tionery ever displayec
Spearman.

H ALE DRUG (
THE REXALL STORE

SPEARMA

- r
«*M  A ■
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